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It is hereby notified for the information of all concemed that the Vice-Chancellor, in anticipation

of the approval of the Academic Council, is pleased to authorize the adoption ofthe revised Syllabi and

Courses of Study in the subject of Mester Degree Programme of Chemistry for semesters Ist to IVth

under the Choice Based Credit System (as given in the Annexure) for the examinations to be held in

the years indicated against each semester as under:-

Subject Semester Course Code For the cxaminatio[s to be

held in the year
7o of Change

M.Sc. (Chernistrl) Semester-I PSCHTC.l2I Dec.2023.2024 and 2025 20'/o

PSCHTC. ] 22 Dec.2023. 2024 aod 2025 201yo

PSCHTC-I23 Dec.2023 , 2024 and 2025 20,,

PSCHTC-I24 Dec.2023,2024 and 2025 20Yo

PSCHTC-I25 Dec.7023,2024 and 2025 1000

Semester-Il PSCHTC-221 May 2024,2025 and 2026 20l,

PSCHTC.222 May ?024.2025 and 2026 20Yo

PSCiflC.223 May 2024,2025 and 2026 2|o/o

PSCI{TC-224 May 2024,2025 and 2026 20.

PSCHLC.225 May2024,2025 atd2026 l00o/o

Semester-III PSCHTC.32I Dec 2024,2025and 2026 l00Yo

PSCHTE-322 Dec 2024,2025 and 2076 1000h

PSCHTE-323 Dec 2024, 2025Ntd 2026 20o/o

PSCHTE-324 Dec 2024,2025 arrd 2026 l00o/.

PSCHTE-325 Dec 2024,2025 and 2026 40'/o

PSCrITE-326 Dec 2024,2025 Nrd 2026 200h

PSCHTE-327 Dec 2024,2025 and 2026 l00Yo

PSCHTE.35I + Dec 2024,2025 and 2026

PSCHLE-328 Dec 2024,2025 and 2026 l00o/o

PSCHLE-329 Dec 2024,2025 ar.d 2026 1000/"

PSCHLE-330 Dec 2024,2025 arfi 2026 l007o
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Semester-IV PSCHTE42I May 2025,2026 and 2027 100%

PSCHTE422 May 2025,2026 and 2027 20"/n

PSCHTE423 May 2025,2026 a 2027 t0y"
PSCHTE-424 May 2025,2026 and 2027 70v.

PSCHTE.425 May 2025,2026 nD021 l00o/o

PSCHTE426 May 2025,2026 a 2027 50Vo

PSCHTE-427 May 2025,2026 anLd 2027 20Yo

PSCHTE-428 May 2025,2026 ar,d 2027 300h

PSCHTE.429 May 2025,2026 ar1d 2027 40Yo

PSCHTO-430# Mav 2025,2026 and 2027 No Change

PSCHDE-43I May 2025,2026 and 2027 100%

PSCHDE-432 May 2025,2026 and 2027 100%

PSCHDE-433 May 2025,2026 atd 2027 r00%

The Syllabi ofthe courses is also available on the University website: $'rtr\'. iammuuniversitv.ac.in

No. F.Acd/IIl23l9 868 -91o+
Dated:lt-9-20!3
Copy for information and necessary action to:

1. Dean, Faculty of Science

2. Convener, Board of Studies in Chemistry

3. Al[ members of the Board of Studies

4..llCDirector, Computer Centre, University of Jammu

u/ lncharge. University Website for Uploading of the notification.
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CHOICE BASED CREDIT SYSTEM

M. Sc. CHEN4ISTRY

PROGRAIITME SPECNIC OUT COMF^S (PSO)

The courses are designed in such a manner that the student feels an essence of studying the

specialized courses of Chemistry in various semesters with a keen interest. The curriculum of

Choice Based Credit System of M.Sc. proglam in Chemistry is designed to motivate Post

Graduate students to achieve the following program specif,rc outcomes:

1. To enable the students to modulate, simulate and validate the advanced concepts

related to different brarches of Chemistry.

2. To practice and solve numerical problems and also to understand the mechanism of

advanced organic/inorganic reactions and various theories associated with the latest

developments.

3. To develop communication and other skills for use in a wide range of industrial areas.

4. To give a practical training with the sophisticated instruments/equipments.

5. To create an awareness and the impact of chemistry on the environment, society and

development outside the scientific community.

6. To inculcate the scientihc temperament in the students and outside the scientific

community.

7. To understand good laboratory practices and safety measures and to develop tesearch

oriented skills.

cun rr-:Nr- t" tr"{



POST GRADUATE DEPARTMENT O,'F CHEMISTRY. OF JAMMU
Semester Course Code Title Credits Nature oI

course

I

PSCHTCl21 Inorganic Chemistry-I 4 Core
PSC}ITC122 Quatrtum Chemistry 4 Core
PSC}ITCI23 Organic Chemistry-I 4 Core
PSCHTCI24 Principles of Speetroscopy 4 Core
PSCHLC125 laboratory Course in Inorganic, Organic & Physical

Chemistry-I
8 Core

tr

PSCMC221 Inorganic Chemistry-tr 4 Core
PSCIITC222 Chemical Dynamics, Surface and Electro Chemistry 4 Core
PSC}MC223 Organic Chemistry-tr 4 Core
PSCHTC224 Applications of Spectroscopy in Organic Chemistry 4 Core
PSCHLC225 Laboratory Course in lnorganig, Organic & Physical

Chemistry-tr
8 Core

u

PSCHTC32I Envhonmental Chemistry 4 'Core

PSCHTE322 Analytical Chemistry-I 4 Elective
PSCHTE323 Spectroscopy and Photochemistry in Inorganic

Qhemistry
4 Elective

PSCHTE324 Heuristic Approach to Organic Synthesis 4 Elective
PSCHTE325 Bioorganic and Medicinal Chemistry 4 Elective
PSCHTE326 Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics 4 Elective
PSCHTE327 Nano-Chemistry 4 Elective
PSCIITE35l* Tirle of the MOOC/SWAYAM course opred by

students
4 Elective

MOOC
PSCHLE328 Laboratory Course in Inorganic Chemistry 8 Elective
PSCHLE329 Laboratory Course in Organic Chemistry 8 Elective
PSCHLE330 Laboratory Course in Physical Chemistry 8 Elective

IV

PSCHTE42I Analytical Chemistry-II 4 Elective
PSC}ITE422 Organonansition Metal Chemistry 4 Elective
PSCHTE423 Bioinorganic and Supramolecular Chemistry 4 Elective
PSCHTE424 Chemistry of Heterocyclic Compounds 4 Elective
PSCHTE425 Catalysis in Organic Synthesis 4 Elective
PSCHTE426 Chemjsqy of Natural Products 4 Elective
PSCHTE t2T Solid State Chemistry 4 Elective
PSCHTE428 Polyner Chemistry 4 Elective
PSCHTE429 Chemistry of Materials and Liquids 4 Elective
PSCHTO43O* Chemistry in Daily life 4 Open
PSCHDE431 Project in Inorganic Chemistry 8 Elective
PSCHDE432 Project in Organic Chemistry 8 Elective
PSCHDE433 Projec! in Physical Chemistry 8 Elective

NOTE: The students of Chemistry Department in M.Sc. Semester-IV have to register for zt-credits of
course from other departments.
* AII the students must complete one MOOC course of four credits from SWAYAM UGC Portal as per
rhe existing guidelines and requirements of university of Jammu regarding swAyAM course.
lfOpen Course, available only for students enrolled i! programmes other thaa Chemistry.

f,-- 
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PATTERN OFEXAMINATION

TIIEORY

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upa207o lYz hour 20

Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Uplo 40Vo llzhour 20

Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto l00%o 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer. type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer both questions.

Sectioh B would consist of two long answer type questions of 10 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to

attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short.answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from u107o of syllabus covered in Minor I & Il The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4lvo lo 1009o i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student h:rs to attempt

any four questions out of slr questions.

In addition, there shall be a MooC course tfuough SWAYAM Portal which the students

have to study in Semester III.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to let the minimum

required marks i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall

have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at

Ieast filteen days before the Major Test'

PRACTICAL

(Semesters-I to III)
it. aoity evaluation of practical recorfu, assignments, virza-voce and attendance shall have

marks wlightag e of 5O7i of the total marks. The frnal practical performance test along with

viva-voce examination will be held at the end of semester coveing l\OVo of the syllabus and

having marks weightage of 5070 of the total marks.

Semester- fV
During this semester, the students will be assigned mentor under whose guidance they have

to coiplete a project based on the rdsearcli work. kr-the end of the semester; the students

have to submit a project report in'the form of disiertatibn-

Evaluation scheme: Project examination consists of two palts - Intemal and External'

Intemal part is 507o of the total marks and external is 507o of the total marks'

@an' (.-H-



Sernertex -f
Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.2023,Dec.20A & D*.2025

CourseCode: PSCHTC12I
Title: Inorganic Chemistry-I
Credits: (M
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Core

Maximum Marks: 100

Course Outcome: This course will enable the students to leam thc concept of group theory
and its applications, stereochemistry and bonding, theories of bonding, metal-ligand
equilibria as well as electronic spectra of transition metal cornplexes.

After completing this course, studznts will be employable in R & D divisions of Industies
Research and Academic Institutes.

Unit-I Concept of Group theory in Chemistry and its Applications (12 hours)
Symmetry elements and symmetry operations, Defmitions of group, Subgroup, Point
symmetry groups, Schonfilies symbols, Symmetry operations as group elements,
Multiplication table, Conjugacy relation and classes, Representation of symmetry operations
by matrices, Character of a representation, Reducible & irreducible representation, Derivation
of Character tables for Cz", C:,, Czr, Simple applications of Character Table

Unit-II Stereochemistry and Bonding in Main Group Compounds (12 hours)

Unit-III Theories of Bonding in Tr"nsifion Metal Complexes (12 hours)

Shortcomings in valence Bond rheory, crystal field splitring in octahedral, Tetrahedral,
Square planar, Square Pyramidal and rrigonal Bipyramidal complexes, Structural effects of
crystal field splitting, variation of ionic ratio, Lattice energy, Molecular orbital theory, Mo
energy level diagrams for octahedral, tetrahedral and square planar complexes, n bonding and
M.O theory, Variation of do with the 7r acceptor and o donor ligand.

Unit-w Metal-Ligand Equilibria in Solution (12 hours)

vsEPR, walsh diagram (tri- and petrta atomic molecules), Bent rule a.nd energetics of
hybridization, dn-pn bonds, Chemistry of inorganic rings and cages, Borazines,
Phosphazenes, Polyhedral boranes, carboranes, Metalloboranes and Metallocarboranes.

Stepwise and overall formation constants and their interaction, Trends in stepwise constants,
Factors affecting the stability of metal complexes with reference to the nature of metal ion
aad ligand, Chelate effect and its thermodynamic origin, Determination of binary formation
constatrts by pH-metry, Formation of colored complexes il solution in different metal to
ligand ratios, calculation of stability constant of a complex formed in l:l metal to ligand
ratio by spectrophotometric method, Determination of e .

Unit-V Electronic Spectra of Transition Metal Complexes (12 hours)

spectroscopic ground states, Term slmbol, splitting of terms by Iigands, Rules for electronic
transitions, conelation diagrams, orgel and ranabe-sugano diagrams for transition metal
complexes (d' -d'), calculation of Dq, B and p parameters, Nephelauxetic effect and Jahn-
Teller Effect, Charge transfer spectra

K @ ro" 
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Semoatet -?,,
Syllabus for the examinations to be hild in Dee 2023, Der,.20Z. & Der,.2025

BOOKS nrcoPflrmNorn:
1.

)

3.
4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9. Advanced Inorganic Chemistry, J. D. ke.
10. Comprehensive coordination Chemistry, G' wilkinson, R'D' Gillars and J'A'

McCleverty, Pergamon.

11. Group Theory and Chemistry, D. M. Bishop, Clarendon Press: Oxford, U.K' (1973)'

12. Symmetry in Chemistry, H. H. Jaffe & M. Orchin' Dover Publications (2002)'

13. Eiectronic Spectra of iransition Metal Complexes, D. Sutton, McGraw-Hill: New York

(1968).
la. Ligand Field Theory and its Applications, Brian N. Figgis and Michael A. Hitchman'

Wiley-VCH.
15. Inorganic Solids: An Iatroduction to concepts in Solid-State Structulal Chemistry' D. M'

Adams, John Wiley & Sons, london (1974)'

16. lnorganic Chemistry by Catherine Housecroft and A G Sharpe Prentice Hall; 2nd edition

(2004-11-18).
l7.'Inorganic 6h".irt y, Gary L. Miessler, Donald A. Tarr, Prentice Hall (4th Edition)'

2010.
1g. concepts and Models of Inorganic chemistry, Bodie Douglas, DarlMcdaniel' John

Alexander, Wiley; 3 rd edition (2006).

19. Inorganic Chemistry, A.G. Sharpe, Pearson, India, 3rd edition' (2C[,2)'

PATTERN OF EXANflNATION

Examination (TheorY) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 2OVo lYzhour 20

Minor Test - tr (after 60!4Yq) Upto 40Eo 172 hour 20

Maior Test (after 90 daYs) Upto 1007o 3 hours 60

Th" Mi"* T"st *"uld consist of two Sections (A & B)'

section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each ald students

Analytical applications of cgmplex equilibria, I.lnczrdy, Halsted Press: New York, NY
(1976\.
Solution Equilibria, F. R. Hartley, C. Burgess & R. M. Alcock, Prentice-Hall: Europe
(1e80).
Complexation in Analytical Chemistry, A. Ringbom, Wiley: New York (1963).

Chemical Applications of Group Theory, F.A. Cotton.

Group Theory and Symmetry in Chemistry Lowen H. Hall.
lnorganic Electronic Spectroscopy, A.B.P. Lever, Elsevier.

Inorganic Chemistry, J.E. Huhey, Harpes& Row.
Advanced Inorganic Chemistry, F.A. Cotton zrnd G. Wilkinson, John Wiley.

are required to answer both questions.

i."tioo n would consist of two long answer t)4)e questions of 10 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B'
fne Ua;or Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks)' The students have to

^*.pi ir" questions in all' Question no. I (short answer type) will be compulsory *d.,yiI
U" 5"t'oot froi 4OEo of syllabui covered in Minor I & IL The remailing six questions wjf be

fro- u.ror. the syllabus tf 4 l7o to lp7o i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to at[e-mp1

any four questions out of six questions'

i6ff, Conaiaotes who have dppeared in Minor Tests and failed 1o 7et the- 
.minimum

,rqri"a i"* i.e. t4 out of 40 niil not b" allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall

Iriu" to ,r-oppror in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has faited, to be conducted at

.^,nn",ffi1:;';,'*nr-N-__ 
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Semert p-t-J.
Syllabus for the examinations to be held in De c. 2023,Dec. 20?/ & Der,. 2025

Course Code: PSCHTC122
Title: Quantum Chemistry
Credits: 04
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Core

Maximum Marks: lfi)

Course Outcome: This course will help to understand. the various aspects of quantum
mechanics. In addition, the students will gather knowledge about angular momentum,
approximation methods, chemical bonding, HMO methods and its applications.
This course also ffirs employability in the research institutes and academics.

UMT-I : Exact quantum mechanical results (15 hours)
Schrodinger equation and the postulates of quantum mechanig5, Operator concept, Some
properties of quantum mechanical operators, Linear, Hermitian and Unitary operators,
Commutator and their properties, Operators for different observables, Schrodinger wave
equation for Hydrogen like atoms in spherical polar coordinates, Separation into three
equations, Quantum numbers and their importance, Radial and Angular wave functions
(Spherical Har.monics).
Complete solution of Schrodinger equation for the following model systems: Particle in a box
(1 and 3 dimensional), Concept of degeneracy, One dimensional Simple Harmonic Oscillator
& the Rigid Rotator, Calculation of various average values for the above systems, Concept of
Tumeling, Numericals.

UNIT-II: Angular momentum and Electronic structure of atom (12 hours)
General theory of angular momentum, Eigen functions and Eigen values of angular
momentum operators, Ladder operators, Commutation relations, Spin angular momentum,
Anti-symmetry and Pauli's prhciple.
Electronic configuration, Russell-Saunders and jj-coupling schemes, slater determinant,
Vector model of the atom, Atomic term symbols, Term separation of pn configurations, Spin-
orbit coupling, Zeeman splitting, Virial theorem, Numericals.

UNIT-III: Approximation methods (10 hours)
Approximation methods, The Variation method, Linear variation principle, perturbation
method-postulates and calculation of first order perturbation (non-degenerite), Application
of variation method and perturbation method to Helium atom (Ground state inergy),
Numericals.

UNIT-IV: Chemical Bonding (13 hours)
Molecular orbital theory (Homonuclear and Heteronuclear diatomics), LCAo-Mo
approximation, Molecular orbital treatment of H2* molecular ion and H2 molecule,
Calculation of energy levels from wave functions, comparison of experimental and
theoretical results, Physical picture of bonding and anti-bonding wave function, Brief
introduction to H2. valence bond treatment of H2 molecule, comparison of Mo and vB
methods, Numericals.

UMT-Y: HMO method and its applications
Huckel's MO theory of conjugited systems; Application

(10 hours)
to Ethylene, Butadiene,

Cyclobutadiene, Allyl systems (Allyl cation, A_llyl radical and Allyl anion), Cyclopropenyl
systems (Cyclopropenylcation, Cyclopropenylradical and Cyclopropenylcarbanion;.
calculation of properties- Delocalization energy, Electron density and 

'Bond 
order,

Numericals.

\tr



Scr,r-U'o&-cr - T
Syllabus for the examinations to bd held in Dec. 2023,Dec.2O?A & Der,.2O25

1. Physical Chemistry, P. W. Atkins, J. de Paula, Oxford, Tenth Edition, 2014.
2. lntroduction to Quantum Chemistry, A. K. Chandra, McGraw Hill, Fourth Edition, 2001.
3. Quantum Chemistry, ka. N. [,evine, Pearson, Seventh Edition, 2016.
4. Molecular @antum Mechanics, P. W. Atkins and R. S. Friedmann, Oxford, Fifth Edition,

2012.
5. Quantum Chemistry and Spectroscopy by T. Engel and P. Reid, Pearson, Third Edition,

2018.
6. Quantum Chemistry, J. P. Lowe and K. A. Peterson, Academic Press, Third Edition,

2cn5.
7. Physicat Chemistry by R. J. Silby, R. A. Alberty and M. G. Bawendi, Wiley' Fourth

Edition,2004.
8, Quantum Chemistry by D. A. McQuarrie, Viva Books Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi' 201 1.

9. Mathematics for Physical Chemistry, R- G. Mortimer, Third Edition, Elsevier,2005.

10. Elementary Quantum Chemistry, F. L. Pilar, Second Edition, Dover Publication Inc.,

New York, 2001.

11. Physical Chemistry: A Molecular Approach, D. A McQuarrie and J. D' Simon, Univ'

Science Books, Third Edition 200I.

PATTT,RN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Thmry) Syllabus to be

covered in exam
Time allotted for

the exam
Maximum

Marks
Minor Test - I (after 30 daYs) Upto 2OVo lVzhour 20

Minor Test - [I (after 60 daYs) Upto 40Vo I lzz hour .20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto lNVo 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).

Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer both questions.

section B would consist of two long answer type questions of l0 marks each. students are

required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to

ur,"rnp, it 
" 

questions in all. Question no- 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory andrill
be ser^out froi qOEo of syllabui covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4l7o to 1009o i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions-

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and faileil to get the 
-minimum

required. marks i.e. 14 out of 40 wiit not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall

l*u" to ,"-opp"or in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has faited, to be conducted at

least fifteen days before the Major Test.

@,i*
t-1+
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S e".tetLex 1"
Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec. 2023, Dec.20?A & Dec. ?,0?5

Course Code: PSCIITC123
Title: Organic Chemistry-I
Credifs: 04
No, of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Core

Maximum Nihrks: 60

Course Outcome: This course is focussed on nature of bonding in organic molecules,
stereochemistry, reaction mechanism, aliphatic nucleophilic substitution and free radical
reactions.
After completing this course, students will be employable in R & D divisions of Industries
Research and Academic Institutes.

tlMT-I: Nature of bonding in organic molecules (12 hours)
Delocalized chemical bonding-conjugation, Crossconjugation, Resonance, Hyperconjugation,
Tautomerism, Aromaticity in benzenoid and non-benzenoid compounds, Altemant and non-
altemant hydrocarbons, Huckel's rule, Energy level of molecular orbitals, Annulenes,
Antiaromaticity, Homo-aromaticity, Crown ether complexes and cryptands, Ioclusion
compounds, Cyclodextrins.

UMT -II: Stereochemistry (12 hours)
Elements of symmetry, Molecular chirality, Absolute configuration, Molecules with more
than one chiral center, Threo- and erlthro- isomers, propenies of enatiorners (carvone &
Limonene) & birth of chiral drugs (examples Nicotine, Thyroxine and rhatodimide).
Methods of resolution, optical purity, Enantiotopic and diastereotopic atoms, Groups and
faces, chirality in Biphenyls, Allenes and Spiranes. conformational ana.lyiis of
cyclohexanes, Decalins, Effect of conformation on reactivity.

UMT -III: Reaction Mechanism: Structure and Reactivity (12 hours)
Types of mechanisms, Kinetic and thermodynamic control, curti-n-Hammeti principle,
Potential energy diagrams, Transition states and intermediates, Methods of aeirmining
mechanisms, Isotope effects, Structure, stability and reactions of carbenes and nitrenes,
Effect of srructure on reactivity-Resonance and field effects, Steric effect, eualitative
treatment, The Hammett equation and linear free energy relationship, substituent and
reaction constants.

!_NIT -IVr Nucleophilic Substitutions (12 hours)
The Sx2, SNl, Mixed Syl and Sy2 and SET mechanisms, The neighbouring grorp
mechanism, Neighbouring goup pailicipation by o and z bonds, classical La nonitalsiea
carbocations, Phenonium ions, Norbomy.l system, The SNi mechanism.
Nucleophilic substitutions at an ailylic, aliphatic trigonal and a vinylic carbon, Reactivity
effects of substrate srructure, Attacking nucleophile, Leaving group and reaction medium,
Phase transfer catalysis and ultrasound, Ambident nucleophile and regioselectivity.

UNIT -Y: Free Radical Reactions (12 hours)
Mechanism of free-radicar reactions, Neighbouring group assistance, The effect of solvent
and attacking radicals on reactivity, Allylic halogenations (NBS), oxidation of aldehydes to
carboxylic acids, Auto-oxidation, couplhg of alkynes [cadiot-chodkiewicz coupling] and
arylation of aromatic compounds by diazonium salts, sandmeyer, Barton and Hunsd'iecker
reactions. Alkylation and acylation of N-hetrocycles.

( #-,*4 ,'*N--{- \-S



Se'.t>fttrr- I_
Syltabus for the examinations to be held in Dec' 2023, Dec'2024 & Dec' 2025

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
@istry, Reactions, Mechanism and Structure, Jerry March, John

Wiley.
Z. Organic Chemistry, Jonathan Clayden, Nick Greeves, Stuart Warren' Peter Wothers'

Oxford (2000).

3. A;r;"; Organic Chemistry, Part-A: Strucore & Mechanism (Fifth Edition)' F'A' Carey

& R.J. Sundberg, Published by Springer Science (2007)'

4.AGuideBooktoMechanisminorganicChemistry,PeterSykes,Longman...
s.st.o"o'.andMechanisminorgani-cChemistry,C.K.rngold,CorellUniversityPress.
Z;. Organic Chemistry, R.T. Morrison & R'N' Boyd' Prentice Hall'

7. Stereochemistry of o.;;; 
-|";pounds, 'D. 

Nasipuri (3'd Edition), New Age

Intemational (P) Limited, New Delhi (2014)'

g. 6;g;i" sy"thesis, Michael B' Smith McGraw Hill Education'

9. Steric and ster"o"t"ct ooic Eff"., in organic Chemistry, v' K Yadav' Springer

SingaPore (2016).

i0. Modem Methods of Organic Chemistry' William Camrthers and Liancoldham'

Cambridge Universiry Press (4u edition' 2015)'

r r. org-i"-6t.",rstry, dt""l"; H Pine, Taia Mc6raw Hill (5s Edition' 2007)'

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (TheorY) Syllabus to be
anwcred in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

1% hour 20
Minor Test - I (uft"f 19 !gY9- l lnlo 2OYo

1 % hour 20
rr4i"o, fest - tt (aft"f Q igYg)- I Tnfo 40%o

3 hours 60
lr{ajor fest later eO aaY9 Upto 100%

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B)'

i."i". a *""fa consist of two short answer type questions of 05

are required to answer both questions'

il;#;;;JJconsist ofiwo long answer tvpe questions of 10

required to arswer one question ftom Section B'

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks) The students have to

attempt five questions in all. Question no' 1 (short answer tyDe) will be compulsory and will

be set out from 40% 
"f 

,ytr"b,r';;;;;;;i" N,ii;;. r & IL The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of +fV" io f OO"Z" i'"' beyond Minor I & Il' The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions'

NOTE: Candidates who hove appeared in Mnor Tests and failed to get the 
'minimunl

reauired marks i.e. l4 out 
"f 

4:0 ;rt";;;;tliu*"i * take Maior Tes't 
'Su'ch 

candidar'es 
's'hail';:::,;",;:;;,;i nii, ii,", i,l,i*' o,,iy o*, in which he/sie has faited. to be conducrcd at

least fifteen days before the Major Test'

marks each and students

marks each. Students are

lr,,l- 44"+ *V
-rzX' \(-/ (sF=- tryr
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Se'neatu' J[
Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec' 2023, Dec'2024 & Dec' 2025

Course Code: PSCHTCl24
Title: Principles of SPectroscoPY

Credits: 04
No. ofhours:60

Nature of Course: Core

Maximum Marks: 100

course outcome: By studying this course, the students are able to concentrate on physical

aspecls of various techniques of spectroscopy, namely, microwaye, vibrational, Raman,

wun. nformation about x-ray and neuffon dffiaction techniques will also be dealt.

After cimpleting this course, students will be employable in R & D divisions of Industries

Research and Academic Institutes.

UNIT-I: Uni$ing Principles (10 hours)

Electromagnetic Radiation, Characterization, Quantization of energy, Regions of emr,

lnteraction of emr with matter, Phenomenon related to radiation-Transmission, reflection,

refraction, dispersion, polarization, Width and intensity of spectral lines, Factors contributing

to this effect: Collision broadening, Doppler broadening, Heisenberg's uncertainty principle,

Transition probability, Population of states and Path length of sample, Results of time
dependent Perturbation theory: Stimulated (Induced) absorption, Stimulated and spontaneous

emission, Einstein coefficients, Numericals

IJNIT -II: Microwave Spectroscopy (10 hours)
The classification of molecules on the basis of moment of inertia, interaction of radiation
with rotating molecule, Rotational spectra of diatomic molecules: the rigid diatomic
molecule, the intensities of spectral lines, the efl-ect of isotopic substitution, determination of
bond length and/or atomic masses from microwave data, the non-rigid rotator, the spectrum
of non-rigid rotator, Energy levels and spectra of linear polyatomic molecules, Chemical
analysis by microwave specfioscopy, Numericals

UMT -III: Vibrational Spectroscopy (12 hours)
Vibrating diatomic molecule: the energy of a diatomic molecule, the simple Harmonic
oscillator, the Anharmonic oscillator, Selection rules, overtones and combination bands,
dissociation energies from vibrational spectra, Vibrational-rotational spectra, P, Q and R
branches, Breakdown of Bom-Oppenheimer approximation, Vibrations ol polyatomic
molecules: Fundamental vibrations and their symmetry, Influence of rotation on the spectra
of polyatomic molecules: linear molecules, the influence of nuclear spin, Numericals

UNIT -IV: Raman Spectroscopy and Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy
(l4hours)

Raman Spectroscopy: Quantum theory of Raman effect, Classical theory of Raman effect,
Pure rotational Raman spectra of linear molecules, Vibrational Raman spectra: Raman
activity of vibrations, Rule of Mutual exclusion, Vibrational Raman spectra, Selection rules,
Numericals.
Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy: Nuclear spin, Nuclear Magnetic resonarce,
Saturation, Chemical shift and its measurements, Factors affecting chemical shift,
Deshielding, Spin-spin interactions, Factors affecting coupling constant, Basic idea about
NII{R instrument, FT NMR, Advantages of FT NMR

UNIT -V: Diffraction Techniques (14 hours)
X-ray dffiaction: X-rays and their generation, Diffraction of X-rays, Crystal systems and
Bravais lattice, Lattice planes, Miller indices and directions, d-spacing formulae, index
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec' 2023'Dec' 2024 & Dec' 2025

reflections,Identificationsofunitceltsfromsystematicabsencesindiffractionpattem,
;;-;;i;"; method of X-ray structural .analysis 

of crystals, Intensities.of X-rav

reflections: Scattering of X-.uVs UV an atom and by i crystal' Stn:cture factor and its relation

i"-ir,"*rq, and electr-on denSty, Ut"s of Powder X-ray difftaction' Numericals

i;;; ew,""rian: General introduction, Magnetic strucrure analysis, Uses of Neutron

diffiaction

1.

2.

J.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED

Introduction to Molecular Spectroscopy, G M' Barrow' McGraw Hill'

Basic Principles of Spectroscopy, R' Chang, McGraw Hill' 
,

f*J".*,at of molecular 
''p"t*o"opy' C N Banwell and E M' McCash' Tata

McGraw Hill.
4. ioi,O S"* Chemistry and its applications, A'R West' John Wiley & Sons'

5. Solid State Chemistry, e" lniiJa"tion, L Srnutt and E' Moore' Nelson Thrones Ltd '

UK.
6. Atomic and molecular spectroscopy- Basic concepts and applications Rita Kakkar'

Cambridge Press, 2017.

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B)'

Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer bolh questions'

Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of 10 marks each Sudents are

required to answer one question from Section B'

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks)' The students have to

;;# il iu.rrion, in all. Question no l (short-answer tvpe) will.be tgnrpul::?-::.d",*ill

be set out from 40% oi.v uu,l" .o".r"d in lviinor I & II. The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4ll/o to 100% i'e' beyond Minor I & II' The student has to attempt

any lour questions out of six questions'

NOTE: Candidates who ha.'te appeared in Minor Tes.ts and failed to get the 
.minimum

required marles i.e. l4 out 
"tqb "iit 

ri, be allowed to take Majoi Test. Such condidates shall

have to re-appear in the Minoi ieriit' o"ii orr', in v,hich he/sie has failed' to he conduc'ted ctt

least fifteen days before the Major Test'

I){"

Time allotted for
the exam

Syllabus to be

covered in exam
Examination (TheorY)

Minor Test - I (after 30

Minor Test - II (after 60

ior Test (after 90 da

CiDi--'
g,-N.-' {ery I

Maximum
Marks

7/rhorv 20llnto 2OVo

1% hour 20I Into 40%o

3 hours 60Upto 100%
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Syllabus for the examinatio"tioi" held in Dec' 2023' Dec' 2024 & Dec' 2025

Course Code: PSCHLC125 Nature ofCourse: Core

ii*, 
""or*.rv 

Course in Inorganic' organic "'u 
*n'i1""1,3rT[tXJ, 

,oo
Credits: 08

No. ofhours:240

INORGANIC CIMMISTRY
i . 

-qJn"*" 
analysis of less common (mre) metals

Analysis of mixnr' *"tJ;;l;; common metal ions: Tl' W' Mo' Se' Te' Zr'Ti'Ce'

;1, ,' Li (four metal ions in cationic/anionic forms)

2. Prepare [Ni(NH)6]CI, -J"'- out its ligand exchange reactions with bidentate ligands

like Oxalate to*), Cfy"in"fgfyi' ut"rytu""ton" (acac) and dimethyl glyoxime(dmg) by

substitution method'

3. prepare tNi6rllr6lchtNi(en)rlclz.2Hzo 
and.[Ni(en)z]clz'2Hzo' Record tl""tlol:,^

spectra of nickel(Il) ctrloride hexahydrate and rhese complexes and determine energies of

tiansition and spectrochemical order of ligands HzO' NH; and en'

4. Prepare two coppel oxalate hydJate complexes; (2[Cu(Czor)1' 4Hzo arrd

' 
fzfCutCrO.) 2l' 21zoby controlling experimental conditions: Kinetic vs

ThermodYnamic factors

5. Prepare cis and rrans-[Co(en)zClz]Cl comPleles'. ,, ..
6. Prepare 

";r, 
r'o^-rtc<i)oo>t*i'o>f ztr'o-uoa r'[ctiC2oa)r1' 3H2o compiexes'

;. ;;;;. Cu(acac), Mn(acac)r' Fe(acac)r ana vo-!Ta:)z Complexes

A P."i*" eir(ethylenediammine)dioxolatocobolt(Ill) 
chloride dihydrate

9. Determine wau"lengttr of tn'aximom ab'o'ptiot' (1''*) of the complex formed between

Fe2* and 1,lO-phenanthroline and determine concentration of ferrous ion in a sample

from calibration curve'

10. Determine composition of Fel*- saiicylic acid complex in solution by Job's Method'

11. Determine composition oia.'-- Ncst complex in solution by Job's Method'

12. Estimation of lODq for [Ti(HuO)oJr* by spectrophotometric method

Any other experiment introduced by the concerned teacher'

CourseOutcome:Thiscoursewillhelpthestudentstolearnhowtherareanalysisofmetals
is analyzed and simultaneously to'pn'po" i.:d,'h*':,':l::,::'1::f"::,"J::"oT ,rOrro*,
';;::",:;:,i:,:.:;';:;":::::::;;;;;; *iu u, ,*ptovabte in R&D divisions or Indus'lries

Research and Academic Institutes

Books Suggested:

1. Vogel's Qualitative Inorganic Analysis' TthEdn'' Pearson Education Ltd

2. Synthesis and Characterizat;;;i;9ii"S:'*Tt'J]lliam L' Jollv' Prentice Hall'

;.;il;;;;rganic chemistry bv w G' Palmer' cambridge

4. lnorganic Synthesis, MC Graw Hiil'

5. Handbook of Preparative lnorganic chemittty ]oll I 
and II' Academic press'

e . i,*i*a In",t ods of chemicalanalysis by w.w. Scaff, Technical Pres

( wP7" /
t2 )U
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec. 202/ &Dec.2025

ORGAI{IC CTMMISTRY

Course Outcome: The organic synrhesis of various compounds with characteistic functional
groups will be carried out. IR spectra will be used to identifl vartous functional SrouPS.

Quantitative Analysis
Separation, purification and identification of compounds of binary mixture (two solids) using
TLC, chemical tests, IR spectra to be used for functional group identification.

Organic Synthesis
Acetylation: Acetylation of -NH2 and -OH groups.

Synthesis of oximes of carbonyl compounds.

Aldol iondensation: Dibenzal acetone and benzylidene acetone from benzaldehyde.

Cannizaro reaction: Benzyl alcohol and benzoic acid ftom benzaldehyde.

Any other experiment introduced by the concerned teachen.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
l-E;;d;d t 

"t*rqres 
in organic Chemistry, D. Pasto, C. johnson and M'Miller,

Prentice Hall.
2. Macroscale and Microscale Organic Experiments, K.L. Williamson, D'C' Heath'

3. Systematic Qualitative Organic Analysis' H. Middlenton, Adward Arnold'

+. Handbook oi Organic Analysis-Qqalitative and Quantitative, H. Clark, Adward Amold.

5. Vogel's Textbook of Practical Organic Chemistry, A'R' Tatchell, John Wiley'

6. Mo-nograph on Green Chemistry by Green chemistry Task Force committee, DST.

PHYSICAL CHET4ISTRY

course outcome: Error analysis and statistical analysis data will be analyzed by the

students before proceeding to the actual performance of various expeiments as mentioned in

the following details.

Number of hours for each experiment: 3-4 hours

Alistofexperimentsunderdiff"'"ntheadingsisgivenbelow.Typicalexperimentsaretobe
selected fro^m each type. Str:dens are required to perform at least 25 experiments'

Error Analysis and Statistical Data Analysis

elTorr, ,yp", of errors, minimization of errors, error distribution curves' precision' accuracy

und .o.binutioo; statistical treatment for error analysis, student 't' test, null hypothesis'

.e.i""tion criteri4 F&Q test; linear regression analysis, curve fitting' calibration of volumetric

apparatus, burette, pipette and standard flask'

Phase Equilibria
io "oort-"t 

the phase diagram for three component system (e.g.. ctrloroform-acetic acid-

water, ethanol-benzene-water, ethanol-ethyl acetate-water, acetic acid-benzene-water).

2023,Der,.

l'-1- ^'\4'' 4e*+ \ -4'/d"- 
,
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.2023,Dec.2024 & Dec.20?5

Chemical Kinetics
i) Determilation of the effect of (a) change of temperature (b) change of concentration of

reactants and catalyst and (c) ionic strength of media on the velocity constant of
hydrolysis of an ester/ionic reaction in micellar media.

ii) Determination of velocity constant of hydrolysis of an ester/ionic reaction in micellar
media. t

iii) Determiaation of the rate constant for the oxidation of iodine ions by hydrogen peroxide
studying the kinetics as an iodine clock reaction.

iv) Flowing clock reactions-
v) Deterrnination of the primary salt effect on the kinetics of ionic reactions and testing of

the Bronsonted relationship (iodide ion is oxidized by persulaphate ion).

Solutions
i) Determination of molecular weight of non-volatile and non-electrolyte/electrolyte by

cryoscopic method and to deterrnine the activity coefficient of an electrolyte.
ii) Determination of the degree of disassociation of weak electrolyte and to study the

deviation from ideal behaviour that occurs with a strong electrolye.

Yiscosity
i) Determination of molecular weight of high polymer (polystyrene) from viscosity

measurements.

Surface-Tension
Study of variation of surface tension of solution with concentration and determination of
surface excess, study of interfacial tension between two immiscible liqui&, cMC from
surface-tension measurements

Any other practical introduced by the teacher

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
l. Pmctical Physical Chemistry, A. M. James and F. E. prichard, Longman.
2. Findley's Practical Physical Chemisry, B. p. Levitt, Longman.
3. Experimental Physical Chemistry, R. C. Das and B. Behera, Tata Mccraw Hill.
4. Experiments in Physical Chemistry by Shoemaker.
5. Practical Physical Chemistry, Viswanathan and Raghavan.
6. Advanced Physical Chemistry, J.B. yadav, Goel publishing House.

The daily evaluation of practical records, assignments, viva-voce and attendance shall have
marks weightage of 50vo of the total marks. The final practical performance test aon! witn
viva-voce examination will be held at the end of semester covering looro of the syllabis and
having marks weightage of 50Zo of the total marks.

\A
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Set"eaterr-n
Syllabus for the examinations to be held in May 20?A,May 2O25 & May,2026

Course Code: PSCHTC22I
Title: Inorganic Chemistry-tr
Credits:04
No. of hourc: 60

Nafure of Course: Core

Maximum Marks: lfi)

Coune Outcome: By studying this course, the students will come to lotow the mechanism of
reactions in inorganic complexes, magnetic properties of complexes and metal clusters

framew o rk of compl e xe s.

After completing this course, students will be employable in R & D divisions of Industries
Research and Academic Institutes.

UMT-I: Mechanism of Substitution Reactions in Octahedral Transition Metal
complexes (12 hours)
Energy profile of a substitution reaction, Inert and labile complexes, Factors affecting the
inert and labile nature, Calculation of CFAE (Crystal freld activation energy), Intimate and
Stoichiometric Mechanism, Rate Laws for Different Stoichiometric Mechanisms, Different
factors reaction rate and reaction mechanisms, Acid hydrolysis of octahedral Co(Itr)-ammine
complexes, Base hydrolysis of octahedral Co(Itr)-ammine complexes, Evidence of SNI CB
mechanism, Anation reaction, Substitution reaction without breakage ofmetal to ligand bond.

UNIT -II: Mechanism of Substitution Reactions. in Square Planar Complexes and
Electron Transfer (or Oxidation-Reduction) Reaction (12 hours)
Mechanism of substitution. reactions in Pt(tr) complexes, Factors effecting the reactivity of
square planar complexes, Trans-effect, Theories of trans-effect-Grinberg's electrostatic
polarization theory ald Chatt and Orgel pi-bonding theory, Application of trans-effect to
synthesis of complexes, Reductions -oxidation reaction, One electron transfer reaction, Outer
sphere, Marcus equation for outer-sphere cross reactions, Inner sphere redox reaction, steps

of inner sphere redox reaction, Types of .inner sphere electron transfer reactions.

UNTT -III: Magnetic Properties of Transition Metal Complexes (12 hours)

Elements of magnetic properties and Terminology, Spin-orbit coupling constants and

splitting of energy levels, Lande splitting rule, Paramagnetism and thermal energy, multiplet

width, Curie equation and Van-Vleck equation, Quencbing of orbital contribution to

magnetic moment by crystal field, orbital contribution from excited state through spin-orbit

coupling, magnetic properties of complexes of first Eansition metal ions, manetic properties

of lanthanides, magnetic moments of meta.l complexes with crystal field terms of A, E and T

syrnmeEy, T.I.P, anomalous magnetic moments, high and low spin equilibrium'

lntramolecular effects, Antiferromagnetism and ferromagnetism of metal complexes'

Magnetic exchange coupling.

UMT -IV: Metal Carbonyls, Nitrosyts, Dinitroge and Oxygen Complexes (12 hours)

Metal carbonyls, Structure and bonding, Vibrational spectra of metal carbonyls for bonding

and structural elucidation, Important reactions of metal carbonyls; Preparhtion; Bonding'

Structure and important reactions of transition metal nitrosyls, Dinitrogen and oxygen

complexes, Tertiary phosphine as ligand.

Py' To--'1-'o t
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in May 20?A, May 2025 &tr.day 2026

Syllabus for the examinations to be held inMay 2024, lslay 2025&May 2026

UMT-V: Metal Clusters (12 hours)

Introduction, dinuclear clusters, multiple metal-metal bonds, multinuclear clusters, low

nuclearity carbonyl clusters, high nuclearity carbonyl clusters, electron counting schemes

for high nuclearity carbonyl clusters, capping rule, limitations & exceptions, polyhedral

skeletal electron pair approach or Mingo's rules, isolobal analogy, Isolobal main-group and

transition-metal fragments, examples of applications of analogy, clusters having interstitial

main group elements, carbide clusters.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:
l. Inorganic Reaction Mechanism, F. Basolo& G. Pearson.

2. Inorganic Reaction Mechanism, J. O. Edwards.

3. Selected Topics in Inorganic Chemistry, Malik, Madan &Tuli.
4. Mechanism of Inorganic Reactions, D.Katakis&G.Gordon, John Wiley & Sons: N.Y.

(1987).

5. Ligand Substitution Processes, H. Langford &H.B.Gray, W.A. Benjamin, Inc. New York.

6. Magnetochemistry by R.L. Carlin, Springer Verlag.

7. Magnetism and Transition Metal Complexes, F. E. Mabbs& D. J. Machin, Chapman and

Hall: U.K. (1973).

8. Advanced lnorganic Chemisfy, F.A. Cotton and G. Wilkinson, John Wiley,

9. Inorganic Chemistry, J.E. Huhey, Harpes& Row.

10. Chemistry of the Elements, N.N. Greenwood and A. Eamshaw, Pergamon.

11. Comprehensive Coordination Chemistry eds., G. Wilkinson, R.D. Gillars and J. A. Mc
Cleveny, Pergamon.

12. Inorganic Chemistry - Principles of Structure & Reactivity, J E Huheey, Elllen A
Keiter& Richard L Keiter, IV Editron (2005).

13. Introduction to metal pi-complex chemistry, M. Tsutsui, M. N. Levy, A. Nakamura,

Springer

14. Inorganic Chemistry, Gary L. Miessler, Donald A. Tarr, Prentice Hatl (4th Edition),2010.
15. Conceps and Models of lnorganic Chemistry, Bodie Douglas, DarlMcdaniel, John

Alexander, Wiley; Third edition (2006).

16. Inorganic Chemistry by A. G. Sharpe, Pearson India; 3rd Edition (2002).
17. Basic Organometallic Chemistry: Concepts, Syntheses and Applications 2nd Edition, B.

D. Gupta and A. J. Elias, 2nd Edition, Universities Press.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 207o I /z hour 20
Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Upto 4O7o 1/z hour 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto lO07o 3 hours 60pryx \,\,1/-\ /' {-"N^{-ay lry\-.--- \
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Syllabus for the examinations tb be held in May 2024;litlay 2O25 & ll!',fay 2O26

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answerboth quqstions.

Section B would consist of two long answel tyPe questions of 10 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to

attempt irve questiohs in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will

be seiout ftom 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & tr. The leslqining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4l%o to lO\Vo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the 
-minim.um

,rquied **k i.e. 14 out of 40 wiit not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall

hu:v" to ,e-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at

Ieast fifteen days before the Major Test-

${-

7*
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in May ZLA,iilday 2025 &May 2026

Course Code: PSCIII C222
Titlq Chemical Dynamics, Surface and Electro Chemistry

Nature of Course: Core

Maximum Marks: lfi).Credits: (M

No. of hours: 60

Course Outcome: This course will help to understand chemical kinetics using various
theoies of bimolecular and unimolecular reactions. Polymer Chemistry, Micelles and
Advanced Electrochemistry details will be imparted to the students. A brief idea of nano
mateials is also introduced.
This course also offers employability in thz Research and Developmmt sector, research
ins titute s and ac ademic s.

UNfT-I: Chemical Dynamics - I (12 hours)
collision theory of reaction rates, steric factor, Activated complex theory, Arrhenius
equation and the activated complex theory; Ionic reactions, Kinetic salt effects, Kinetic and
thermodynamic control of reactions, steady state kinetics, photochemical and thermal
reaction between hydrogen and bromine, photochemical reaction between hydrogen and
chlorine, Pyrolysis of acetaldehyde, Decomposition of ethane, Decomposition of iitrogen
pentoxide, Formation and decomposition of phosgene, oscillatory riactions @elousov-
Zhabotinsky reaction), Homogeneous catalysis, Kinetics of enzyme reactions, Numericals.

UNIT-II: Chemical Dynamics - II (12 hours)
General features of fast reactions, Study and kinetics of fast reactions by flow method,
Relaxation method (Kinetics of first order reaction reversed by a first order, second order
reaction reversed by hrst order and first order reaction ."""rs"d by a second order reaction)
and Flash Photolysis method, Theories of unimolecular reactions: Lindemann-Christiansen,
Hinshelwood and Rice-Ramsperger-Kasser (RRK) theories, Kinetics of complex reactions:
opposing/Reversible reactions and consecutive reactions, Combination and
Disproportionation Reactions, Numericals.

UNIT-III: Surface Chemistry (12 hours)
surface tension and surface free energy, capillary action, pressure difference across curved
sr:rface (Laplace equation), V-apour pressure oi droplets (Kelvin equation), Nature and
thermodynamics of liquid interfaces: Surface thermodynarnic quantities for a pure substance,
The total surface energy, Adsorption and its t]?es, aasorption isotherms, Fieundrich andLangmuir adsorption isotherms, BET equati&, Deterrnination of surface area, Gibbs
adsoqption equation, surface films on riquiai, catalyic activity at surfaces, Numericis.

UMT-IV: Electrochemistry-I
Debye-Huckel ilr,di"%.Debye--Huckel-onsager trearment and its 

"r.,""rril: X";;?-Huckel-Bjerrum equation, Thermod,namics of iectrified interfaces, f_rpp.* 
"qrutior,Method of determination of surface excess, structure of erectrified interfaces: Hermhortz_

Perrin, Guoy-Chapman and Stern moders, over potential, Exchange cunent aensity, nutler-Volmer equation, Tafel plot, Electrocatalysis, Numericas.' -

UMT-V: Electrochemistry-Il and Micelles
Analogies bet*een semiconJuctor and erectroryte, stru*ure of semiconduct".gil;jr?"
interfacq The diffuse charge region inside an inirinsic ,"-i""Jr"to.-rin" c.."ii_e.";ir*
Space), Differential capacity due to spac€ charge.

N'np(tN--L.ray t.
\{
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Syllabus for the examinations to be h€ld inMay 20?A,May 2025 & I0Iay 2026

Polarography: Theory and working of polarography, Ilkovic equation, HaIf wave potential

and its signif,rcance, Overvoltage
Micelles
Surface active agents, Classification of surface active agents, Micellization, Hydrophobic
interaction, Critical micellar concentration (CMC), Factors affecting the CMC of surfactants,

Counter ion binding of micelles, Thermodynamics of micellization-phase separation and

mass action models, Solubilisation, Micro emulsion, Reverse micelles'

BOOI$ RECOMMENDED
1. Physical Chemistry, P.W. Atkins, ELBS.
2. Ch;mical Kinetics, K.J. Laidler, Pearson, 3'd Edition.

3. Physical Chemistry of Surfaces, A.W. Adamson, John Wiley and sons, 5h Edition.

4. Micelles, Theoretical and Applied Aspects, V'Moroi, Plenum.

5. Modem Electrochemistry Vol. l, Vol. 2A and Vol.28, J.O.M. Bockris and A'K'N'
Reddy, Plenum.

6. Nanomaterials, B. Viswanathan, Narosa Publishing House.

PATTERN OF EXANdINATION

TIIEORY
Examination (TheorY) Syllabus to be

covered in exam
Time allotted for

the exam
Maximum

Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 daYs) Upto 209o lVz hottr 20

Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Upto 4O7o lYzhotr 20

Maior Test (after 90 daYs) Upto 10070 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).

Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer both questions.

section B would consist of rwo Iong answer t)?e questions of 10 marks each. students ale

required to answer one question ftom Section B'

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The sudents have to

attempt iye questions in all. euestion no. I (short answer type) will be compulsory and.will

b" sei out froi q1qo of syllabui covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus 
-of 

4l7o Lo lNTo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions-

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to 7et the .minbnum
required marlcs i.e. 14 out of 40 iiil not be allowed to taltz Maior Test. Such candidates shall

have to re-oppear in the Minor Test/s only once in which hcJshe has faited, to be conducted at

Ieast fifteen days before the Major Test.
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Seroeate.rl -g^")
Syllabus for the examinations to be held inMay 20A, May ?.08 &May ?.026

Course Code: PSCIITC223
Title: Organic Chemistry- II
Credits:04
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Core

Maximum Marks: lfi)

Course Oatcome: The contents of this course are focussed on electophilic, nucleophilic
substitution, addition, elimination redctions from their mechanistic point of view.
Rearrangement and peicyclic reactions will also be dealt in this course.
After completing this course, students will be employabb in R & D divisions of Industries
Research and Academic Institutes.

IINIT-I: Aromatic Electrophilic & Nuclmphilic Substitutions (12 hours)
The arenium ion mechanism, orientation and reactivity in substituted benzenes, energy
profile diagrams, The ortho/para ratio, ipso attack, Orientation in other ring systems
(hydrocarbons and heterocyclic compounds), Friedel-Crafts reaction of alkenes and alcohol
substrates, Vilsmier reaction.
The SpAr, Spl, benzyne and SpNl mechanisms, Reactivity effect of substrate structue,
leaving group and attacking nucleophi.les, The Smiles and sommelet-Hauser rearralgements.

UNIT -II : Addition of Carbon-Carbon Multiple Bonds (12 hours)
Mechanistic and stereochemical aspects of addition reactions involving electrophiles,
nucleophiles and free radicals, Regio- and chemoselectivity, orientation and reactivity,
Addition to cyclopropane ring, Regioselective hydroboration of asymmetric olefins, Michael
reaclion, Sharpless asymmetric epoxidation.
Elimination Reactions
The E2' El and EicB mechanisms, Regioselectivity of El and E2 elininations, Base and
stereoelec[onic effect on EZSp2 competition; orientation of the double bond, Reactivity:
Effects of substrate structures, Anacking base, the leaving group and the reaction medium,
Mechanism and orientation in pyrolytic eliminations, peterson olefination.

UNIT -III : Addition to Carbon-Hetero Multiple Bonds (12 hours)
Mechanism of metal hydride reduction of saturated and unsaturated carbonyl compounds,
acids, esters and nitriles [LAH, NaBH4, BH3, DIBAL-H], Addition of Grignard, organozinc
and organolithium reagents to carbonyl and unsaturated carbonyl compounds, Th; wittig
reaction, Mechanism of condensation reactions involving enolates - A]dol, Knoevenagel ald
Claisen Condensations, Hydrolysis of esters and amides.

UMT -IY: Pericyclic Reactions (12 hours)
Molecular orbital symmetry, Frontier orbitals of ethylene, l,3-butadiene and 1,3,5-hexatriene
system, classification of pericyclic reactions, woodward-Hoffmana correlation diagrams,
FMo and PMo approach, Electrocyclic reactions-conrotatory and disrotatory modo;s, 4n
and' 4n+2 systems, cycloadditions: A-otafacial and suprafacial additions, 4n and 4n+2
systerns, 1,3-dipolar cycloadditions, Sigmatropic rearrangements-suprafacial and antrafacial
shifts ofH, Sigmatropic shifts involving carbon moieties, claisen, cope and Ene reaction.

UMT -V: Rearrangements
General mechanistic considerations-Nature of migration,
effects.

(l2hours)
Migratory aptitude, Memory

%r-Nt-Gy V\{
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held.in l[dzy 20?A; isf{ay 2025 & l&f.ay 2026

A detailed study of the following rearrangements:
Wagner-Mernvein Shifts, Pinacol-Pinacolone, Tiffeneau-Demjanov, Favorskii, Stevens,

Arndt-Eistert synthesis, Nebe4 Hofman, Curtius, Schmidr and Baeyer-Villiger.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Advanced Organic Chemistry-Reactions, Mechanism and Structure, Jerry March, John

Wiley.
2. Oryanic Chemistry, Jonathan Clayden, Nick Greeves, Stuart Warren; Peter Wothers,

Oxford (2000).

Advance Organic Chemistry, Part-A: Structure & Mechanism (Fifth Edition)' F.A. Carey

& R.J. Sundberg, Published by Springer Science (2007).

structure and Mechanism in organic chemistry, c.K. Ingold, comell University Press.

Organic Chemistry, R.T. Morrison and R.N. Boyd, Prentic-Hall.

Pericyclic Reactions, S.M. Mukherji, Macmillan, India.

Advanced Organic Chemistry: Reaction Mechanisms, Reinhard Bruckner, Academic

3.

4.
5

6.

7.

Press, USA.
8. pericyclic reactions by Ian Flemmings, University Oxford Press (2015, 2"d Edition).

9. Modem Methods of organic chemistry, william camrthers and Liancoldham,

Cambridge University Press (46 edition, 2015).

10. polar ,"i.r-g"*"nt , Laurence M. Harwood, Oxford Science Publications, Oxford

University Press ( 1992).

11. Organic ih"*irt.y, Stanley H. Pine, Tata McGraw Hill (5s Editi on,2007

Time allotted for
the exam

Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Minor Test - I (after 30

Minor Test - II (after 60

Test (after 90 da

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B)'
type questions of 05 marks each and students

questions of l0 marks each. Students are

Section A would consist of two short answer

are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist of two long answer type

required to answer one question from Section B'

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks)' The students have to

u*rnp, irr" questions in all. Question no' I (short answer type) will be compulsory and,will

b" ,"i or, from 40vo of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be

f,o*u",o,.thesyllabus'of4lvololl}voi.e.beyondMinorl&tr.Thestudenthastoattempt
any four questions out of six questions'

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the. 
-minirnum'rl"qutua 

***" i.e. 14 out of 40 iiil not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall

hou, ,o ,r-opp"or in the Minor Tesy's only once in which he/she has faited' to be conducted at

least ffteen days before the Major Test'
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in May 2024,May 2025 & Mty 2026

Course Code: PSCIIICZZ Nature of Course: Core
Title: Applications of Spectroscopy in Organic Chemistry
Credits: 04
No. of hours: 60

Maximum Marks: 100

Coune Outcome: The course is designed from application point of view. The different
spectroscopic teclmiques used in organic chemistry will be considered and number of
examples will be put before the students to solve making use of different spectroscopic
techniques.

Afier completing this course, st dents will be employable in R & D divisions of Industries
Research and Academic Institutes.

UNIT -I: Ultraviolet and Visible Spectroscopy (12 hours)
Various electronic transitions (185-800 nm), Beer-Larnbert law, Effect of solvent on
electronic Eansitions, ultraviolet bands for carbonyl compounds, Unsaturated carbonyl
compounds, Dienes, Conjugated polyenes, Fieser-Woodward rules for conjugated dienes and
carbonyl compounds, Ultraviolet spectra of aromatic compounds, Steric effect in biphenyls.
Circular Dichorism (CD): Principle of CD exciton chirality, Methods and applications.

UNIT -II: Infrared Spectroscopy (12 hours)
Basic principles, characteristic vibrational frequencies of Alkanes, Alkenes, Alkynes,
Aromatic compounds, Alcohols, Ethers, phenols and Amines, Detailed study of vibratiolal
frequencies of carbonyl compounds (Ketones, AJdehydes, Esters, Amides, Acids,
Anhydrides, lactones, Lactams and conjugated carbonyl compounds), Effect of hydrogen
bonding and solvent effect on vibrational frequencies, Overtones, Combination bands and
Fermi resonance.

UNIT -III: Nuclear Magnetic Resonance Spectroscopy (14 hours)
General introduction and deftnition, Excitation & Relaxation, Pulsed Experiments, Chemical
shift, Sp.in-spin coupling, shielding mechanism, chemical shift valuej and correlation for
protons bonded to carbon and other nuclei. Complex spin-spin interaction between two, three,
four and five nuclei (flrst order spectra), Virtual coupiing, Hindered rotation, Karplus curve-
variation of coupling constant with dihedral angle, Chemical exchange, Effect of deuteration.
simplification of complex spectra: Nuclear magnetic double resonance, contact shift
reagents, Solvent effects, Fourier transform techniques, Nuclear overhauser effect (NOE).

LIMT-IV: Carbon-13 NMR Spectroscopy (10 hours)
General considerations, Factors influencing carbon shifu, Chemical shift (aliphatic, olefinic,
alkyne, aromatic, heteroaromatic and carbonyl carbon), DEpT, ApT.
Two dimensional NMR spectroscopy
Proton-Proton Conelation through coupling tcosyl, proton-Heteronucleus correlation
IHETCOR and H, c cosYl, Carbon-carbon Conelation [2D-INADEeUATE and c,C
cosYl.

UMT-V: Mass Spectrometry (l2hours)
Introduction, Ion production - El, cl, FD and FAB, Factors affecting fragmentation of
organic compounds, common functional groups, Morecurar ion peakl MJastabre peak,
Mclafferty rearrangement, Nitrogen ruIe, High resolution mass spectrometry, Examplis of

Y q*.' a.Cu{-aY J*l *r\/\ /- -'I-'-\l__ 
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in NIay 20%,ls.{ay 2O25 & May'2026

mass spectra.l fragmentation of organic compounds with respect to their : strucrure

determioation, Introduction to modern MS techniques (MALDI; ESD'

BOOKS RECOMMENDED

l.
2.

Practical NMR Spectroscopy, M.L. Martin, J.J. Delpeuch and G.J. Martin, Heyden.

Spectrometric Identification of Organic Compounds, R.M. Silverstein, G.C. Bassler and

T.C. Morrilt, Iohn Wiley & Sons (2005).

Introduction to NMR Spectroscopy, R.J. Abraham, J. Fisher and P' l,oftus' Wiley (1992)'

Spec[oscopic Methods in Organic Chemistry, D.H. Williams, I. Fleming, (6- Edition)

Tata Mccraw Hill Educatioo (2011).

Organic Spectroscopy, William Kemp; Palgrave USA (2008)-

fntioauction to spectroscopy 946 edition, Donald L. Pavia, Gary M' Lampman, George S'

Kiz and James R. Vyvyan, Brooks/Cole, Cangage Leaming (2009)'

Comprehensive chiropiical spechoscopy: Applications in stereochemical analysis of

synthetic compounds, natural products and biomolecules, Vol' 2, Iohn Wiley & sons

(20t2).
8. Application of Mass spectrometry to Organic Chemistry, R' I' Reed, Academic Press

Iondon & New York.
9. Organic Structural Spectroscopy, J.B. Lambert'

Cooks, Prentice-Hall Intemational' UK (1998)'

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

H.F. Shurvell, D.A. Lighmer & R.G.

Examination (TheorY) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 20Vo lYzhoot 20

-Minor 

T"st - tr (after 6o days) Upa 40Vo lVzhour 20

Maior Test (afte. jq lgYO Upto 1007o 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B)'

SectionAwouldconsistoftwoshortanswertypequestionsof05markseachandStudents
are required to answer both questions.

s".tionswouldconsistoftwolonganswertypequestionsofl0markseach'Studentsarc
required to answer one question from Section B'

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks)' The students have to

;;piil questions in aII. Question no' 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory :rnd.,will

U" ,",'or, ftoo. 4OEo of syllabris covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be

f-. u"ro$ the syllabus tf 4 lvo to lwvo i.e beyond Minor I & tr' The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions'

NOTE: Candidntes who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to 7et the 
-minimum'rrqui"a 

^or*, 
i.e. l4 out of 40 iiil not be allowed to take Maior Test' Such candidates shall

hiu" to ,e-opp"or in the Miior Testls only once in which he/she has failed' to'be bonducted at

teast fifieen days before the Maior Test'

lul- @"+
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in May 2D?A,May 2025 & trlay 2026

Course Code: PSCHLC225 Nature of Course: Core
Title: Laboratory Course in Inorganic, Organic and Physical Chemistry-Il
Maximum Marks: 2fi) Credits: 0E

No. of Hours: Z0

Course Outcome: This course will help the sndents to learn how the rare analysis of metals

is analyzed and simultaneously to prepare and characterile coordination complexes.
After completing this course, students will be employable in R & D divisions of Industies
Research and Academic Institutes.

INORGANIC CTIEMISTRY

1 Deterrnination ofBoric acid in borax.

2. Determine g61a[ alftalinity in water sample from different sources.
3. Determination of dissolved oxygen(DO) in water sample Iodometrically.
4- Determination of chlorine in commercial sample of bleaching powder Iodometrically.
5. Determination of total, temporary and permanent hardness of water complexometrically

using Eriochrome Black-T as indicator
6. Determination of strength of ca2* ions present in a given milk sample by EDTA back

tihation.
7. Determination of strength of Al3* ions by EDTA back titration.
8. Determination of strength of Mg2* and AI3* ions present in the mixture by titrating

against EDTA using maski-og agent.

9- Determination of strength of sodium chloride solution using Mohr's Method.
10. Determination of strength of silver nitrate solution tsing Volhard,s Method.
1 I Determination of strength of sodium chloride solution using Fajan's Method.
12. Estimation of Ca2* and Mg2+ions content present in a sample of cement.
13. Estimation of Ag gravimetrically and Cu volumetrically in a mixturc solution containing

Ag* and Cu2* ions
14. Estimation of Cu2* and Ni2* in a mixture solution by gravimetric method
15 Estimation of Cu2* and Zn2* in a mixture solution by gravimetric method
16. Estimation of Zn2* and Ni2* in a mixture solution by grav.imetric method
17. Determination of ascorbic acid in packed juice,/fresh juice/vitamin-c tablet by titration

with potassium iodate
18. Determination of hydrazine by tiEation with potassium iodate
19. Determination of iodine content in Iodized salt.
20. Determination of phosphate content in a soft drink.
Any other experiment introduced by the concerned teacher.

Books Suggested:

1. Vogel's Qualitative Inorganic Aaa.lysis, 7fi Edn., pearson Education Ltd.
2. vogel's Textbook of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis, 4th Edn., Longman Group Limited,

London.

3. Standard methods of chemical analysis by W.W. Scaff, Technical pres 
t)f .@^r <(-rtii-ay V $
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Isf{ay 20?A; May.2025 & i&day 2026

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY

Coune Ouicoine: The students will be trained in synthesising the starting materials which

may be of usefitl in the synthesis of more compounds. They will also get training as to how

*i t o io*iorents can be separated from each other. The quantitative analysis will aho

fonn the part of the experimental course.

a. organic synthesis: sandmeyer reaction: p-chlorotoluene from p-toluirline. Knoevenagel

Condensation: Synthesis of cinnamic acid.

b. Friedel Crafts Reaction: p-Benzoyl propionic acid from 5ugsffig'anhydride and benzene'

Aromatic electrophilic substitutions: Synthesis of 4-nitroaniline and 4-bromoaniline'

Beckmann rearangement of acetophenone and benzophenone oxiiries'

The products may be characteriied by speitral techniques'

c.SeparationandidentificationoforganiccompoundsfromtwocomPonentmixture.The
products may be characterized by spectral techniques'

d. i)uantitativ! Analysis: Determinition of the percentage or number of hydroxyl grou. ps tn

i orguoic 
"o,npoood 

by acetylation method. Estimation of ziminevphenols and.glucose

,riri uro.rt.d bromide soiution/acetylation method: Determination of iodine and

saponification values of an oil sample'

Any other experiment introduced by the concerned teacher'

BOOKSRECqMMENDED
i=^p"ffiesinorganicChemistry,D.PaSto'C.JohnsonarrdM.Miller'

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Prentice Hall.
Macroscale and Microscale Organic Experiments, K L' Williamson' D'C' Heath'

Syr,..*" Qualitative OrganiCAnalysis' H' Middlenton,.Adward Arnold'

tianaUoot oi Organic Analysis-Qualitative and Quantitative' H' Clark' Adward Arnold'

v"g"it i.:<,U*i of Practical Organic ChemistY'A'1'Tarchell' John Wiley'

Uo-nogr"ptr on Green Chemistry iy Green Chemistry Task Force Committee' DST'

PHYSICAL CIMMISTRY

Courseoutcome:Theaimofthiscourseisrodeveloptheexpeimentalskilltotheslu,de'nts
;;;k;";;"ri;entution to;i, 

"na 
abo physical toits to evaluate the vaious properties of

solutions.

lleat of solution:
Studytheheatofsolutionofbenzoicacid/oxalicacidbysolubilitymethodatdifferent
temperatures and the effect of electrolyte on it'

Adsorption: -L-^r- .L^ .,^r:,r;,r, ^r r ancrr
ffiay ,lr" ua.o.ption of oxaric acid on charcoal and hence check the validity of Langmur

adsorption isotherm and classical adsorption isotherm'

Critical solution temPerature:
Determine the mutual solutif,ty curve'of phenol and water and hence frnd its consolute

temperature and the effect of electrolyte on the system'

Abbe's refractometer:
ilt""-"" th" ..fr*tt* indices of given organic liquid at room temperature

pH meter and Conductivitv meter: gDfu"+It"1 O#,, 
' lI (iF.L tr]*
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in May Z0?A,May 2025 & Mey 2026

Determine the pH of various mixtures of sodium acetate and acetic acid in aqueous solution
and hence determine the dissociation constant of acid.
Determine the strength of strong and weak acid and their mixture using pH metry.
Determine the strcngth of strong ard weak acid and their mixore using conductivity metgr.
Study of kinetics of second order reaction using conductivity -meter .

Phase-Equilibria
Phase diagram of two component eutectic systems (Naphthalene-benzoic acid; acetamide-
benzoic acid; naphthalene-diphenyl).
Phase diagram of two component compound forming systems (salicylic acid - benzamide,
acetamide-p-naphthol).
Any other practical introduced by the teacher.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Practical Physical Chemistry, A. M. James and F. E. Prichard, Longman.
2. Findley's Practical Physical Chemistry, B. P. Levitt, Longman,
3. Experimental Physical Chemistry, R. C. Das andB. Behera, Tata McGraw Hill.
4. Experimens in Physical Chemistry by Shoemaker.
5. Practical Physical Chemistry by Viswanathan and Raghavan.
6. Advanced Practical Physical Chemistry by J. B. yadav, Goel publishing House.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

The daily evaluation of practical records, assignments, viva-voce and attendance shall have
mark weightage of 507o of the total marks. The final practical performance test along with
viva-voce examination will be held at the end of semester covering lW?o of the syllabus and
having marks weightage of 50Vo of the total marks.

/* 
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Syllabns for the examinatiors to be held in Dec. 2024, Dec. 2025 & D*. ?.026

Course No: PSCIXTE321
Title: Environmental Chemistry
Maximum Marks: 1fi)

Naturc of Course: Core
Credits: 04,

No. of houis: 60

Coune Outcome: This course will enable the students to leam about the chemistry
atmosphere, biosphere, hydrosphere, lithosphere and will to gain browledge on air; water,

soil, marine anl solid waste management as well ds environmental toxicology. This course will

otso familiarize with the green chemistry, environmental issues and analytical techniques-

UNIT-I: Atmosphere (12 hours)
Earth's Atmosphere: Stnrcture and chemical composition of atnosphere. Chemieal and

photo-chemical reactions, Formation of inorganic and organic particulate matter, AiI qualiry

standards, Air pollution-types and sotirces, Effects of NO*, SOz and CO, depletion of
stratospheric ozone, impact of chlorofluoro hydrocarbons, altematives for CFC's, green

house effect (Global warming) and acid rains. Temperature measurements and controls:

vertical temperature and stability of atmosphere. Biogeochemical cycle of carbon, Nitrogen,

Oiygen and Sulfur.

UMT-II: Lithosphere (12 hours)

Soil formation and composition, SoiI physical properties: texture, colour, pore space, particle

density; chemical composition of soil, Inorganic and organic constituents, soil prorrle and

composition of its horizons; Concept and importance of soil solution; Soil quality parameters;

various micro and macro nutrients plesent in soil; Acid-base and ion exchange reactions in

soils; MK in soil; Sources of soil pollution: lndustrial, Urban waste, Agricultural practice

and solid waste (plastics and metals), Measures to control soil pollution; Soil analysis: Soil

pH, total nitrogen, phosphorus, sulfur, potassium and magnesium.

UNIT -III: Hydrosphere (12 hours)

Water: Structuie and bonding of water molecule, properties of water, Chemical composition

of water bodies - lakes, streams and rivers; Hydrological cycle; Aquatic environment'

complexation in natural water and waste water; Water pollution: Classification, types and

sorrces of water pollution, ground water pollution: Medak case and arsenic contamination,

common ,our.", of g.ornd and surface water pollution, inorganic and organic pollutants and

toxic metals, Effects of water pollutants on life and environment; Climate change impacts on

water cycle and water Demand; water quality parameter and their analytical methods:

Dissolved oxygen (DO), Biochemical oxygen demand (BoD), Chemical oxygen demands

(COD), solidi, iontents of chloride and chlorine demand and their detemrination.

UNTT -IV: Industrial Pollution (12 hours)

invironmental implications and abetrnent of cement industry, sugar mill, distillary, textile,

paper and pulp miil, thermal power plant and polymer/plastic industry; Environment without

pturti" *d.pi^tic recycling techniques, Solid waste Management: landfrll, incineration,

,"rorr"" reduction, recycling and reuse, composting and organic farming' Treatment of

sewage and industrial waste water and criteria of water quality'

UNfT-V: Environmental Toxicologr (12 hours)

Hazardous waste: Introduction, IisteAhzizaldous wastes, orign, tratrsPort, effects and fates of

hazardous wastes; Chemical solutions to environmental toxicity'

biodegradability/bioremediation, principles of decomposition'

d'@reil r-.fr^r--:
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.2024;Dec.2A5 &Dx.2026

Bhopal gas tragedy: MIC and its impacts, Minamata disasters: mercury and its toxicity;
Nuclear Hazards: Chernobyl and Three Mile Island.
Green chemistry: Principles and goals of green chemistry, Green chemicals, green catalysts,
green solvents and green synthesis.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Environmental Chemistry, S. E. Manahan, lrwis Publishers
2. Environmental Chemistry, Sharma & Kaur, Krishna Publishers
3. Environmental Chemistry, A. K. De, Wiley Eastern.
4. Environmental Pollution Analysis, S. M. Khopkar, Wiley Eastem.
5. Standard Method of Chemical Analysis, F. J. Welcher, Vol. [I, Van Nostrand Reinhold

Co.
6. Environmental Toxicology, Ed. J. Rose, Gordon and Breach Science Publication.
7. Elemental Analysis of Airbome Particles, Ed. S. tandsberger and M. Creatchman,

Gordon and Breach Science Publication.
8. Environmental Chemistry, C. Baird and W. H. Freeman.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 20Vo 1/z hour 20
Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Upto 409o lVzhour 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upro l00Vo 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are requked to answer both questions.
section B would consist of two long a[swer t)pe questions of l0 marks each. students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 40% of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions wiJl be
from across the syllabus of 417o to loUvo i.e. beyond M.inor I & tI. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NorE: candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and faited to get the minimwn
required, marks i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at
leastfifteen days before the Major Test.

fy
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Course Code: PSCIITE322
Title: Analytical Chemistry-I
Mhximum Marks: lfi)
No. of llours: 60

Sernea*et- 4

Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Der., 2024;Dec.2025 &Dw.. 20.26

rru

Nafure of Course: Elective

Credits: 04

Gravimetric analysis requirements; identify an insoluble form, separate the analyte from any

constituent that may interfere, properties of precipitates. nucleation and crystal growth,

factors in{luencing compietion of precipitation, co-precipitation and post-precipitation, wash

the precipitate free of impurities and co-precipitants (surface adsorption, inclusions and

occlusions), convert precipitate to a reliable weighing lorm, organic and inorganic

precipitating reagenrs, electrogravimetric analysis, thermogravimetric analysis, volatilizaiion

techniques.

Coune Outcome: This course is aimed to have an insight of various analytical techniques in

analyzing the chemicals quantitative ly.

After completing this course, students will be

Research and Academic Institutes.

UNIT-I: Evaluation of Analytical Results

employable in R & D divisions of Industries

(12 hours)
Data reduction, acctuacy versus precision, determinate errors, detection of determinate errors,

indeterminate errors, confidence interval, rejection of data, propagation of determinate and

indeterminate errors, estimation of precision inherent to analytical method, mean ddviation,

standard deviation, accuracy of method, fitting data to a straight lhe, least-square plots,

detection limits, good Iaboratory practice; validation of analytical method, quality assurance,

UNIT-II: Gravimetric Analysis (12 hours)

UNIT-III: Complexometric and Precipitation Titrations (12 hours)

Complexometiric Titrations:Theoretical principles, titration curve, equivalence point,

titration curve calculations, specificity of edta titrations, endpoint signals, applications.

Precipitation Titrations:Theoretical principles, titration curve, endpoint signals,

app[&tions, determination of Ag in an alloy: volhard method, determination of chloride in

soluble chloride: Fajan's method

UNIT -IV: Redox and Acid'Base Titrations (12 hour)

Redox Titrations: Fundamental terms, nemest equation, half cell potentials, theoretical

principles of titration curves, equivalence point, endpoint signals, redox titration, feasibility'

multicomponent systems, applications; adjustment of analyte's oxidation state, redox titrants:

poassium permanganate, potassium dichromate, iodine, potassium iodate, potassium blomate,

periodic acid
Acid-Base Titrations: Neutralisation curves, neutfalisation of a strong acid and a stronS

base, neutralisation of a weak acid with a strong base,neutralisation of a weak base with a

strong acid, neutralisation of a polyproticacid with a strong base, neutralisation

indicators,choice of indicators in neutralisation rcactions'mixed indicators,

UNIT-Y: Spectrochemical Methods (12 hours)

Survey of ipecnochernical methods, quantitative principles of absorption; Beer's law,

analyical usi of Beer's law, mixtures of absorbing species, calculation of unknown from

calibration cuwe, deviation from Beer's law, spectroscopic determination ofpK va{ue of the

)t-1 rf'4fr'ary fr--:H.--
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.20?A,Dx.2025 & Dec.2026

indicator(methyl red), Simultaneous spectroscopic determination (Cr and Mn), specEoscopic
titrations,
Industrial applications, Environmental applications, Clinical applications

BOOKS RECOMMENDED:

1. Vogel's Textbook of Quantitative Inorganic Analysis,4s Edition, The English Language
Book Society & l,ongman

2. Vigel's Textbook of Quantitative Chemical Analysis,66 Edition, Pearson
3. Analyical Chemistry: Principles, John H. Kennedy, 2nd Edition, Saunders College

Publishing.
4. Analytical Chemistry, Gary D. Christian, 6d Edition, Wiley
5. Basic Concepts of Analyical Chemistry, S. M. Khopkar,2nd Edition, New Age

International (P)Limited, Publjshers

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination Clheory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 201o lYzhour 20
Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Up:o 407o 1% hour 2A
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto 100% 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.
section B would consist of two long answer t)?e questions of 10 marks each. Students are
requhed to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
aftempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 4ovo of syllabus covered in Miaor I & II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 41vo to 1007o i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NorE: candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimwn
required. marl<s i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed a take Major Test. surh candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at
least fifieen dnys before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec. 20?A, Dec. 2025 & Dec. 2O26

Course Code: PSCIITE323 Nature of Course: Eleciive
Title: Spectroscopy and Photochemiitry in Inorganic Chemistry
Credils: 04

No. ofhours:60
Maximum Marks: lfi)

Cource Outcome: This course is aimed to have dn insight of vaious spectroscopic tools m

analyzing the inorganic molecules/complexes. The ligand field photochemistry is also a part

of the course.

A[ter completing this course, students will be employable in R & D divisions of Industries

Research. and Academic Institutes.

UMT-I: Vibrational Spectroscopy (12 hours)

SyrDmetry and shape of AB2, AB3, AB4, AB5 and A86 molecules, Mode of bonding of
ambidentate ligands, nitro, thiocyanato, ethylenediamine and diketonato complexeg Raman

Spectroscopy: Stokes and anti-stokes lines, Polarisability of ellipsoids, Rotational and

vibrational Raman spectroscopy, Selection rules, Resonance Raman spec[oscoPy, Basic

understanding and its applications particulally for study of active sites of metalloproteins.

UNIT -II: NMR of Paramagnetic Compounds and NQR Spectroscopy (12 hours)

Nuclear Magnetic Resonance of Paramagnetic Substances in Solution:The chemical shift

in diamagnetic and paramagnetic molecules, The contact and Pseudocontact shifts, Factors

affecting nuclear relaxation,
Nuclear Qudrupole Resonance (NQR) spectroscoPy: Introduction, Quadrupole moment

and field gradient, Quadrupole relaxation energies of quadrupole states, Effect of magnetic

field on the NQR spectra, Applications and structural informations from NQR spectra'

UMT-III: Electron Spin Resonance Spectroscopy (12 hours)

Basic Principle, spin ttamittoniar, Hyperfine coupling, Spin polarization and McConnell

relationship, kotropic and anisotropic hyperfrne coupling constants, Spin-orbit coupling and

significanci of g- iensor, Application to transition metal complexes (havilg one unpaired

electron) including biological systems and inorganic free radical vtz'BFz, Fz , P[Ia, etc'

UNIT -IV: Mossbauer Spectroscopy (12 hours)

Basic Principles, spectral parameters and spectrum display, Application of the technique to

the studies of:
(a) Bondine and structure of Fe2* and Fe3* compounds including those of intermediate spin,

iUi Sn, -i Sna* compounds, Nature of M-L bond, Coordination number and structure, and

(c) Detection of oxidation state and inequivalent MB atoms'

UNIT-V: Ligand Field Photochemistry (12 hours)

Electronicall! excited states of metal complexes, Energy dissipation by radiative and non-

radiative pr*"rr.r, Franck-Condon Principle, Mechanism of photo substitution reaction of

Cr(III) complexes, Examples, Adamson'i rule, Photo substitution and photo reduction

reactions of Co(m) complexes, Photo substinrtion reactions of RhflII) complexes-
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.20Z, Dec,2025 & Dec- 2026

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
l. Modem Spectroscopy, J.M. Hollas, John Wiley.
2. NMR, NQR, EPR and Mossbauer Spectroscopy in Inorganic Chemistry, R.V. Parish,

Ellis Harwood.
3. Vibrational Spectroscopy- Modern Treheb, Barnes, A.J., and W.J. Orville-Thomas,

Elsevier, 1977.

4. Chemical Applications of Group Theory, F.A. Cotton.
5. lntroduction to Magnetic Resonance, A. Carrington and A.D. Maclachalan, Harper &

Row.
6. Fundamentals of Molecular Spectroscopy. C.N. Banwell, Tata McGrew Hill.
7. Concepts of Inorganic Photochemistry, A. W. Adamson and P. D. Fleischauer, Wiley.
8. Physical Methods for Chemistry, R. S. Drago, Saunders Company.
9. Infrared and Raman Spectra : Inorganic and coordination compounds, K. Nakamoto,

Wiley.
10. Structural Methods in Inorganic Chemistry, E.A. V. Ebsworth, D. W. H. Rankin and S.

Cradock, ELBS.
11. Progress in lnorganic Chemistry, Vol. 8, ed., F. A. Cotton, Vol. 15, ed. S.J. Uppard,

Wiley.
12. Applications of physical methods to Inorganic and Bioinorganic Chemistry, Robert A.

Scott, Charles M. Lukehart, Wiley.
13. lnorganic Reaction Mechanism F. Basolo & R.G. Pearson
14. lnorganic Reaction Mechanism J.O. Edwards.
15. Photochemistry - Rohtagi Mukherjea.

PATTERN OF EXAI/ANATION

Examination (fheory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) UDb20qo lVz holur 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 davs) upto 4ovo llzhout 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto 1009o 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.
section B would consist of two long answer type questions of 10 marks each. students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (eacb of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. I (short answer t)?e) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remainilg six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 41vo to l00vo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NorE: candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and faited to get the minimum
tequired, mark i.e. 14 out of40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be cond.ucted. at
least fifteen days before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examinatibns to be held in Dec,20A,Dec.2025 &D*,2026

Course Code: PSCHTE324
Title: Heuristic Approach to Organic Synthesis
Credits: fi4
No. of hours: 60

Nature of, Coirrse:,Elective

Ma'ximum Marks: lfi)

Coune Outcome: On successful completion of this course, the students will gain lotowledge
about disconnection approach, planning thc synthesis of organic compounds and natural
products, photochemistry and asrymetric cycloaddition reactions.
The learning from this course will help the students to get iobs in R &D laboratories.
pharmaceutical industry and acade mics.

UMT-I: Disconnection Approach (14 hours)
Al introduction to synthons and synthetic equivalents, Disconnection approach, Fuilctional
group inter-conversions, knportance of the order of events in organic synthesis, One group C-
X and two group C-X discomections (1,2 and 1,3-difunctionalised c6mpounds),

Chemoselectivity, Reversal of polarity.
Pmtecting Groups
Principle of protection of alcohol (Acetal, Acetyl and silyl ethers) and carbonyl groups.

UNIT-II: One Group C-C Disconnections (10 hours)
Alcohols and carbonyl compounds, Regioselectivity, Use of acetylenes and aliphatic nitro

compounds in organic cynthesis.

Two Group C-C Disconnections
Biological, Cope and Claisen reaction, Diels-Alder reaction, 1,3-difunctionalised compounds,

a, F:unsaturated carbonyl compounds, l,S4ifi.rnctionalised compounds, Michael addition and

Robinson annelation.

UNIT-III: Retrosynthesis and Synthesis of Following Compounds (12 hours)

Reserpine (Woodward slnthesis), I-ongifolene (Corey synthesis), Hirsutene [Paquette (1990)

and Oppolzer (1994) synthesisl.

UMT-IV: Photochemistry (12 hours)

General principles. Photochemistry of alkenes, dienes and polyenes: cis-trans isomerisation,

photoisomerizition of 1,3-butadiene; orbital symmetry considerations (alkenes and.dienes).

ihotochemistry of carbonyl compounds, Hydrogen abstraction and fragmentation teactions;

cycloaddition and rearrangement reactions of cyclic unsaturated ketones. Photochemistry of
aromatic compounds.

UNIT-V: Cycloadditions (12 hours)

Diels-Alder reactions, Inverse electron demand Diels-Alder reactions, Hetero-Dels Alder

reactions, l,3dipolar cycloaddition reactions, [2+2] Cycloadditions, Pauson-Khand type

reactions.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.2LA,Dec2025 & Det..2O26

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Designing Organic Synthesis, S. Warren, John Wiley & sons.
2. Organic Synthesis- Concept, Methods and Startitrg Materials, J. Fuhrhop and G.

Penzillin, Verlage VCH (1997).
3. Progress in Total Synthesis Vol. l, E. Danishetsky and S. Danishetsky, Applerotr Centyrt

Crafts, N.Y.
4. The Logic of Chemical Synthesis,

New York, N.Y.
5. Art in Organic Synthesis, Nitya

E.J. Corey and X.M. Cheng, John Wiley and Sons,

Anand, Jasjit S. Bindra S. Randanathan, Wiley-
Blackwell.

6. Priaciples of Organic Synthesis, R.O.C. Norman and J. M. Coxon, CRC Press, Taylor &
Francis (3d Ediri on,2077).

7. Greene's Protective Groups in Organic Synthesisby Peter G. M. Wuts, Theodora W.
Greene, Fourth Edition. Wiley 2007

8. Catalysis in Asymmetric Synthesis; Vittoria Caprio and M.J. Williams, Wiley (2d ed.,
2008).

9. Advanced Organic Chemistry, Part-A - Str. & Mech., F.A. Carey and R.J. Sundberg,
Springer (5- ed., 2007).

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upa20Vo 1/z hour 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 days) Upto40% lthhow 29
Major Test (after 90 days) Upto 10OEo 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.
Section B would consist of two long answer tlrle questions of 10 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) wiII be compulsory and wiJI
be set out from 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & IL ThJ remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 4l9o to lWvo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NorE: candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimwn
required marla i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. suci candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has faited, to be conducted at
leastfifteen days before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec. 2024 ; D*. 2U2* & Dec- 2026

Course Code: PSCIITE325
Title: Bio-Organic and Medicinal Chemistry
Credits:04
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Elective

Maximirm Marks: lfi)-

Coune Outcome: The airn of this course is to let the students understand enzymatic action,

coenzJmes, chemistry of vitamin B complex, co-crystals, carbohydrates rnetabolism, drug

design, chemistry of antibiotics, mechanism of action of vitaminS gtc. Thts paper has scope of
employability in medicinal chemistry and as scientist in research laboratoies.

UMT-I: Enzymes, Co-enzymes and Chemistry of Vitimin B-Coinplex (12 hours)

lntroduction, Remarkable properties of enzymes, Reversible and irreversible inhibition,
Fischer,s lock and key and Koshland's induced fit hypothesis, concept and identification of
active site by the use of inhibitors, Enzyme modification by site-dilected mutagenesis, Baker

Yeast and its applications.
Functions and mechanism of action of thiamine, Ribo{lavin and Pantothenic acid; Cofactors

as derived from vitamins, Coenzymes, Prosthetic groups, Apoenzymes, Structure and

biological functions of coenzyme A, Thiamine pyrophosphate, Pyridoxal phosPhate, NAD+'
NADP*, FMN, FAD, Lipoic acid.

tlMT-II: Carbohydrates Metabolism (12 hours)

lntroduction, classification, General properties with reference to mutalotation, [,obre-D-

Bruyen Van Ekinstein rearrangement, Epimerization, Fischer Killani s}nthesis, Wotrl's and

Ruffs method.
Glycolysis, Gluconeogenesis, Glycogenolysis; Citric acid cycle (Krebs Cycle), Pentose

phosphate pathway, Conversion of pyurvate to phosphoenol pyurvate, Conversion of
glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate to Phosphoenolpyurvate.
Folysaccharides and disaccharides (Glycogen breakdown by glycogen phosp.horylase),

Conversion of fructose to glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, galactose to glueose- I -phosphate.

UMT-III: Drug-design and Co-crystals (12 hours)

Introduction, concept of kad compounds, Factors goveming drug design and rational

approach, Drug design through method of variations, Disjunction and conjunction,

Bioisost".ic ."plu..r"nt, Rigid analogs, Homologation of alkyl chains, Changes in ring size

and ring position isomers, Alteration of stereochemistry, Fragments of lead molecules._

Co-cryitals: General introduction, Designing and characterization techniques, Factors

affecting designing of co-crystals and applications in pharrnaceuticals'

UMT-IV: Structure and mode of action (12 hours)

Cardiovascular drugs: Antihypertensive and hypotensive drugs:

Hydralazine (Apreioline hydiochloride), Methyldopa (Aldomet), Procainamide (Pronestyl)'

antisympathetii drugs- Propanolol (Indral), Verapamil, (Isoptin) and Prenylaminelactate

(Synadrin), Rosuvastatin (Crestor)

Antiparkinsonian Agents: Biperiden hydrochloride (Akineton hydrochloride), Ethopropazine

hydrochloride @rofenamine) and tevodopa (Bendopa).

Anticancer drugs: Texol, Tamoxifen.
Antihistaminicirugs: Cetrizine, Promethazine hydrochloride and Chloropheniramine meleate

irntimalarials: chloroquine phosphate (Resochin) and Mepacrine hydrochloride (Quinacrine).

Antidiabetic: Sitagliptin (Januvia), Metfornrin (Glucophage,

(Aleunine).
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.2O24,Dec.2025 & Dec- 2026 -

UNIT-V: Antibiotics and Yitamins (12 hours)
Anfibiotics:Introduction, Classification, Isolation and chemistry of Pencillins,
Chloramphenicol and Cepha.losporin.
Vitamins: Occurrence, Chemistry, Functions and Mechanism of action of Ascorbic acid, o-
Tocopherol and Vitamin K1 & K2,

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Bio-organic Chemistry: A Chemical Approach to enzyme Action, Hermann Dugas

and C. Penny, Springer-Verlag.
2. Enzymes: Biocl.lemistry, Biotechnology, Clinical Chemistry by Trevor Palmer, Philip

L.R. Bonner, 2 edition.
3. Principles of Bio Chemistry, Irhninger,4h ed.ition.
4. Enzymatic Reaction Mechanism, C. Walsh and W.H. Greemaa.
5. Enzyme Structure and Mechanism, A. Fersht and W.H. Freeman.
6. Textbook of Organic Medicinal and Pharmaceuticals Chemistry, 8th Ed., Edited by

R.F. Doerge, J.B. Lippincott Co., Philadelphia 1982.
7. Pharmaceutical Chemistry in Perspective, B.G. Reuben and H.A. Wincoff, John

Wiley and Sons., N.Y.
8. Principles of Medicinal Chemistry, Lea and Febiger, Philadelphia, USA.
9. Strategies of Organic Drug Synthesis and design, D. kndnicer, John Wiley and Sons,

N.Y.
10. Burger's Medicinal Chemistry, Drug Discovery and Development, John Wiley and

Sons.
1 L Crystal Engineering: Desi Raju, World scientific publishing Singapole 2011.

PATTERN OFEXAMNATION

Examination (fheory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 20Vo l t/z hour 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 days) Upro 40Vo 1/z hour 20
Major Test (after 90 days) Upto l00%o 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer tJq)e questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.
Section B would consist of two long answer t)t)e questions of 10 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.
The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students bave to
attempt hve questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & tr. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 41vo to 100vo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NorE: candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and Jailed to get the minimum
required marks i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test- Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at
least fifieen days before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec- 2074,Dec. 2025. & Dec. 2026

Course Code: PSCETE326
Title: Thermodynamics and Statistical Mechanics
Credits:04
No. of hours: 60

Nahue of Course: Elective

Maximum.Marks: 1fi)
'.1:

Course Outcome: This course will be useful in understadding the non-equilibrium
thermodynmics, transport phenomenon, thermod'ytamics of miitures, statistical meehanics /
thermodynmic s and their applications.

Unit -I: Non Equilibriurn Thermodynamics (12 hours)
Thermodynamic criteria for non-equilibrium states, Enaopy production and entropy flow,
Entropy balance equations for differerit irrevdrsible processes (e.g. heat flow, chemical
reaction etc.), Transformation of the generalized f.luxeS and forces, Non equilibrium
stationary states, Phenomenological equations, Microscopic revercibility and Onsager's
reciprocity relations, Electro kinetics phenomen4 DiffirSion, Electrii conduction, hreversible
therrnodynamics for biological systems, Coupled reactibns.

Unit -II: Transport Phenomenon (12 hours)
Mass Transport: Diffusion, Diffusion coefficient, Time evaluation of concerrtration gradient,

Fick's frst and second laws, statistical view of diffusion, Einstein-Smoluchowski equation,

Thermal conductivity, Viscosity of gases and fluids, Poiseuilliei.s law, Einstein rel?tion,
Nemst-Einstein equation, Stokes-Einstein equation, Relation between flux and viscosity,
Diffusion coefficient and mean free path, Thermal conductivity/viscosity and mean free path,

Sedimentation and centrifugation, Ionic conduction, Strong and weak electrolyes.

UBit .-IIE ThermodFlFmics of Mixtures (1 2 horrrs)
Brief resume of classical concepts of thermodynamics includi"g free energy, Chemical
potential and entropies, Partial molar proPerties: Partial molar free energy, Partial molar
volume and partial molar heat content and their significances, Determioations of these

quantities, Concepts of fugacity and determination of fugacity.
Non ideal systems: Excess functions for non-ideal solutions, Activity, Activity coefficient,

Debye-Huckel theory for activity coeffrcient of elecrolytic solutions, Determination of
activity and activity coefficients, Ionic strength.

Unit -IV: Statistical Mechanics (12 hours)
Role of statistical mechanics, Ensemble: Micro canonical, Canonical and Grand canonical,

Postulates of ensemble averaging, Phase space, Stirling's approximation, occupation

number, Micro and macro states, Statistical weight factor, Probability, Conoept of
distribution, Thermodynamic probability, Types of statistics: Maxwell-Boltzmann, Bose-

Ei-nstein and Fermi-Dirac statistics, Most probable distribution of tbree types of statistics,

Lagrange's undetermined multipliers, Evaluation of p, Comparison of tfuee statistics,

Molecular partition function and its significance, Thermodynamic properties in terms of
partition function, Numericals

Unit -Y: Applications of statisticat mechanics (12 hours)

Factorisation of molecular paftition function, canonical ensemble partition function
(Independent and distinguishable molecules or particles; Independent and indistinguishable

moleiules or particles), Evaluation of translationa.l, rotationali vibrational, electronic and

nuclear partition functions, Contribution of translational, rotational aod vibrational partition

functions to thennodynamic . fuqctions, Effect of nuclear spin on diatomic molecules,
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.20A,Dec.2075 &Dec.2V26

Equilibrium constant of ideal gas in terms of partition function. Heat capacities of solids:
Einstein theory and Debye theory, Numericals.

1. Themiodynamics for Chemists: S. Glasstone.
2. Statistical Thermodynamics: M.C. Gupta.
3. Physical Chemistry: P.W. Atkins.
4. Chemical Thermodynamics: R.P. Rastogi and R.R. Misra.
5. Statistical Mechanics and Properties of Matter: E.S.R. Gopal.
6. Statistical Mechanics, D,A, McQuarrie.
7. Thermodynamics of Irreversible Frocesses, Rolf Haase.
8. Fundamental of Chemical Tliermodynamiss, E.N. Yeremin.
9. Innoduction to IrreversibleThermodynamics, Prgogrle.
10, Modem Thermodynamics, D. KondePudi and I. Prigogine.
1 l. Physical Chemistry, Engel and Reid.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (fheory) Syllalus to be
covered iri exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 daVs) Upto 209o l/z hour 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 davs) Upto 4OVo lYz hour 20
Major Test (after 90 days) Upto |ffiVo 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer t)?e <iuestions of 05 marts each and students
are required to answer both quest.ions.

Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of l0 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt f,1ve questions in all. Question no. 1 (short alswer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 4l7o to l00vo i.e. beyond Minor I & rI. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimwn
required marks i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which heishe has failed to be conducted at
least fifteen days before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be heltl in Dec, 2O24,Dec.. 2025 & Dec, 2026

Course Code: PSCETE327
Titld: Nano-Chemistry
Credifs:04
No, of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Elective

Maximum Marks: lfi)

Cource Outcome: The aim of this course is to inculcate the lonwledge among students
related to the basics of Nano-materials, their synthesis, characteizatioq properties and
applications. The course will have employability in the industry, research and academic

fields.

UNfT-I: Fundamentals of Nanoscience and Nanotechnologr (12 hours)
Solid materials and their strength, Perspective of length, Nanomaterials, Nanoscience and

Nanotechnology, Nanostructures in nature, Prime materials, Carbon nanostructures viz.
Carbon nanotube (Single-walled and multi-walled), Fullerenes, Surface effects of
Nanomaterials, Surface plasmon resonance, Quantum size effects.

[INIT-tr: Synthesis of Nanomaterials (12 hours)
krtroduction, Nanomaterials synthesis, Top-Down and Bottom-UP Approaches, Solvothermal
synthesis, Hydrothermal synthesis, Reverse micellar/Micro-emulsion method, Reverse

micelles works as nano reactor, Mechanism for nanoparticle synthesis inside the reverse

micelles, Co-precipitation, Sol:-Gel Method, Polymeric Precursor Method and Sono-chemical

Methods. Theory, Experimental conditions, Kinetics of solid state reactions and molten-salt

routes.

UMT-III: Charafterizatitn of Nanomaterials (12 hours)
X-RAy DifiiactionTechnique; Structure of naromaterials, X-ray diffraction (XRD), The

Powder method, Determilation of grain sizey'crystallite size using X-ray line broadening

studies (Schener's formula), Determination of crystallite size distribution using X-ray line

shape analysis.
Electron Microscopic Techniques: Principles of electron microscopy, Scanning Electron

Microscopy (SEM), Strengths and limitations of Scanning electron microscopy, Energy

dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Atomic Force

Microscopy (AFM) and Scanning Tunneling microscopy (STM)'

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) Studies: Principle, Theory and Methodology.

BET Surface Area Studies: Principle, Theory and Methodology-
Thermal techniques: Principles, Instrumentation data analysis ancl applications of DSC,

TGA and DTA and their special features.

UNIT-IV: Properties of Nanomaterials (12 hours)

lntroduction: Fromation of Dangling bonds, Atom like behavior of Nanoparticles;

Physicochemical Properties; optical properties: Semi-conductor Nanoparticles, Metal

Nanoparticles; Electrical and electronic properties: Electronic properties of carbon

n-otrb"r; Redox properties: Semi-conductor nanoparticles; Mechanical properties: Elastic

propefiies, Hardnesi and strength, Ductiliry and Toughness, Superplastic behavior; Magnetic

properties: Magnetic propertils of FezOr nanoparticles, Superparamagnetism; Chemical

sensing properties: Catalytic properties.

UMT-V: Applications of Nanomaterials (12 hours)

lmportance o1 Nanomaterials (Gold, Silver, Dielectric and Magnetic Oxide Nanoparticles)'

Some selected applications like, Nanomaterials in medicine, Nanomaterials for energy sector,
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec.2O?A,Dec.2025 & Der..2026

Kinetic energy (KE) penetrators with enhanced lethality, High energy density batteries,

Nanomaterials in Next-Generation Computer, Nanomaterials in catalysis and sensors,

Nanomaterials for water purification, Nanomaterials in communication sector, Nanomaterials
in food, Nanomaterials for the environment, Nanomaterials in automobiles, Nanomaterials in
ceramics industry.

Books Suggested:
1. Principals of Nanoscience and Nanotechnology, M. A. Shah and Tokeer Ahmad, Narosa

Publications, 2010.
Nano Materials, B. Viswanathan, Narosa Publications, 2009.
Nano: The Essentials, T. Pradeep, Tala Mcgraw Hill, 2009.
Chemistry of Nanomaterials: Synthesis, Properties and Applications by C.N.R. Rao, A.
Muller and A. K. Cheetham (eds.), Wiley-VCH, Weinheim, 2004.
Nanoscale Materials by Luis M. Liz-Marzan and Prashant V.Kamat, Kluwer

2.

3.

4.

5.

AcademicPublishers @oston), 2003.
6. "Nanomaterials Chemistry: Recent Developments and New Directions", ed. by C.N.R.

Rao, A. Muller & A.K. Cheetham (Eds.), Wiley-VCH,zOOl.
7. Solid State Chemistry and its applications, Anthony R. West, John Wiley & Sons.
8. Physical Principles of Electron Microscopy: An introduction to TEM, SEM and AFM by

R.F. Eqerton, Springer, 2008.
9. Introduction to Atomic Force Microscopy, Paul E. West, Pacific Nanotechnology, USA.
10. Solid State Chemistry Techniques, A. K. Cheetham and Peter Day, Oxford Science

Publications.
11. Scanning Probe Microscopy and Spectroscopy, Ronald Weisendanger, Cambridge

University Press.

12. Nano Materials, A. K. Bandyopadhyay, New Age Inrernationals @) Limited, Publishers

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.
section B would consist of two long answer t)?e questions of 10 marks each. students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 40vo of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 417a to lDvo i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimum
required marks i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only oru:e in which he/she has failed, to be conducted.at
leastfifteen days before the Major Test.

Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Minor Test - I (after 30 da
Minor Test - tr (after 60

or Test (after 90 da
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Syllabus f6rthe examinaiions to be held in Dee.2OA,Du:.2025 &Der;2026

Course Code: PSCHTT3SI Nature of Ctiirse: Elective MOOC
Title: Title of the MOOCYSWAYAM course opted by studentS
CREDITS:04 Maximum Marks: I(X)

Couise Description:

One 04 credit MOOC (Massive Open Online Course) selected from SWAYAM (Study Webs
of Active-Learning For Young Aspiring Minds) UGC (University Grant Commission)
portal. SWAYAM is a programme initiated by Govemment of lndia to achieve the three
cardinal principles of Education policy viz, access, equity and quality.

Course Objectives:

To provide the students high quality learning experience using multimedia on anytime,
anywhere basis.

To acquaint the students with online mode of leaming using ICT platform.

To diverse the knowledge of students through open learning and. help them to access

different disciplines online and thus promoting interdisciplinary knowledge.

To provide the students a hybrid model of learning that adds to the quality of classroom

teaching.

Course Selection Guidelines for Students:

o The students are required to enroll and qualify any one of the MOOC course from
SWAYAM (UGC) portal that should of 04 credits.

e The course can be selected from the SWAYAM platform depending upon the availability
of courses as notified by UGC generally on predefined dates, l"t June or l" November

respectively, every year.
o The students are required to enroll for the SWAYAM course immediately after the

a

a

commencement of l" Semester as per notifred dates by UGC for SWAYAM courses.

The course should be completed before the completion of 3'd Semester of M.Sc.

Student ideally should not select self-paced MOOCs, and the courses selected must be

different from one offered in the course curriculum of semesters in order to duplication.

The student must fiII an undertaking form, as given in the brochure, and submit the same

after duly hlled form to their respective Departments/ Colleges for future reviews and

record purposes.

SWAYAM Examination fees (if any), or any other fee prescribed, shall be bome by the

students only.

Course Content:

To be provided by the course coordinator of SWAYAM Course through on-[ine mode.

Examination:

To be conducted by the host Institution offering SwAYAM course selected by the studenL

The students are required to submit the qualifying mark sheet/certificate to the offrce of the

Department of Chemi stry.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec. 20?A, Dec. 20?5 & Der,. 7,026

Course Code: PSCIILE32S Nature of. Course: Elective
Titte: Laboratory Course: Inorganic Qhgmisfry Credits: 08
Maximum Marks:2(X) No. of hours: Z0

Cource Outcome: This course aims to develop an unfurstanding of synthesis, quantitdtive
and qualitative analysis, separation of cations by Paper, Thin layer ard Column

chromatography. The students will also be trained to prepare and characteise the

compounds using the available techniques.

Preparation of selective inorganic compounds and their study by IR, electronic specfia, NMR
and magnetic susceptibility measurement. Handling of air and moisture sensitive compounds
involving vacuum lines.
Selection can be made from the following:

1. Preparation of Trioxalato salts M'3[M"'(CzO+h].3HzO (M' : K and M"' : Al, Fe, Co or
Cr); record and interpret IR spectra; Inorg. Synth. 1, 35, (1939).

2. Prepare [Ni(NH3)6]Cl2 and carry out its ligand exchange reactions with bidentate ligands
like Oxalate (ox), Glycine(gly), acetylacetone (acac) and dimethyl glyoxime(dmg) by
substitution method, record and interpret UV and IR spectra.

3. Prepare Al(acac)3 and Vo(acac)2 complexes, record and interpret IR and NMR spectrL
4. Preparation of tetraamminecarbonatocobalt(@ nifate and its conversion to

pentaamminecholorocobalt(Itr) chloride; krorganic Syntheses; Wiley-lnterscience: pp 103
(1983).

5. Preparation of pentaamminecholorocobalt(Il! ctrloride [Co(NH:)sCl)]Cl2 and study of
Linkage isomers by its conversion to nitritopentqamminecobalt(Itr) chloride and then to
nitropentaamminecobalt(@ chloride isomer followed by IR characterization;

6. Prepaation of pentaamminecholorocobalt(Itr) chloride and snrdy of Linkage isomers by its
conversion to pentaamminenitritocobalt(IlD chloride and to nitro isomer followed by IR
characterization; Inorganic Chemistry 18, 1869 (1979).

7. Preparation of phosphine, Ph3P, and its transition metal complexes; Inorg. Synth. 15, 45
(1e74).

8. Reaction of Cr(Itr) with a multidentate ligand: a kinetic experiment (visible spectra Cr-
EDTA complex); J.A. C. S., 1953,75,5670.

9. Preparation of Chromium(Itr) complexes, [Cr(HzO)o]NO:.3HzO, [Cr(HzO)] +CliCl.2HzO,
[Cr(enh]Cl:, Cr(acac)3, followed by IR characterisation; Inorg. Synth.,13 ,184 (1972).

10. Synthesis and characterization of cis- and trans-isomer of [Co(en)2C12]Cl; Inorganic
Syntheses. Vol. 14. p. 63-77(1913).

1 l. Synthesis and studies on Ligand Field Strength: Chromium Complexes
K3pr(C2O+)3l.3HzO and [Cr(HzNCH2CH2NH2)3]2(SOr)s with Ligands of different Ao.

12. Solid phase synthesis of trans- bis glycinatocopper(tr).
13. Preparation of silver nano-particles using silver nitrate solution and their spectroscopic

characterization ushg UY-Visible spectrophotometry.
Gravimetric and Volirmetric analysis: Copper, Cobalt, Iron, Nickel, Chromium,
Vanadium, Aluminium, Chloride (Volhard's method) erc.

Separation by Paper/Tl(TColumn Chromatography:

Paper, Thin layer and Column chromatography: Principle, separation process, technique,
design of mobile phase, methods of paper chomatography (Ascending, Descending and
Radial, comparative mobile phase study of separating mixtures, chromatogram analysis and

U, G (-.l-L @d+\d\ t.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in Dec. 202t1;Dec.2025 & D*.2026

Interpretation. Chromatographic media coating materials, applications, activation of
adsorbent, sample develofiment, solvent systems, develop'ment of chromatoplate,

visualization methods and applications in the separation. Adsorption isotherms,

chromatographic media, nature of forces between adsorbent and solutes, eluents (mobile

phase), column chomatography without detectors and liquid chromatography with detectors

and applications.

1. Separation, identification and determination of R/ value of two cations by paper

chromatography (Ascending, Descending and Radial).
2. Separation, identification and determination of R/ value of three cations by paper

chromatography (Ascending, Descending and Radial).
3. Separation and determination of \,fvalue of two cations by thin layer chromatography.

4. Determination of iodsable chloride in a complex by cation exchange column (separation

followed by Mohr's titration of elute for estimation).
5. Separation of cobalt(tr) and Nickel(tr) on anion exchange column followed by estimation

tkough EDTA titrations.
6. Separation of Permanganate and Bickomate ions on Alumina column and their

Estimation from Beer Law plots.

Any other practical introduced by the teacher.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1- V"g.tb t.-tb""k 

"f 
qr-trtative chemical analysis (5s and 66 edition). -.

2. G. R. Chatwal, Instrumental Methods for Chemical Analysis, 5fi ed., Himalaya

Publications (India).
3. V. K. Ahluwatia and S. Dingra, Advanced experimental Inorganic Chemistry, Manakin

Press Pvt. Ltd., 201 6.

4. R. P. W Scott, Techniques and practice of Chromatography, Marel Dekker Inc., New

York.
5. M. N. Sastri, Separation methods, Himalaya Publishing Company, Mumbai'

6. E. Helfman, Chromato$aphy, Van Nostrand, Reinhold, New York'
7. E. l,ederer ard M. lrderer, Chromatography, Elsevier, Amsterdam.

8. H.M Mc Nair and J. M. Milter, Basic Gas Chromatography, John Wiley, New York'

PATTERN OF EXAI/ANATION

The daily evaluation of practical records, assignments, viva-voce and attendance shall have

marks weightage of 507o of the total marks. The fina] practical perforrnanc€ test llong with

viva-voce examination will be held at the end of semester covering 1007o of the syllabus and

having marks weightage of 507o of the total marks.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held in De c. 2O?A, Dec- 2025 &Der. 2026

Course Code: PSCHLE329 Nature of Course: Elective
Title: Laboratory Course in Organic Chdmistry
Credits:08 Maximum Marks: 2fi)
No. of hours: 240

Coune Outcome: In this course, students will be trained to employ critical thinking and the

scientific method to design, carry out, record and analyze the results of chemical experiments

and get an awareness of the impact of chetnistry on the environrnent an4 society.

This paper hns scope of employability in academics and in research insdntion and
p harmace utic al indus tr ie s.

Two,/three step synthesis of organic compounds

The exercise should illustrate the use of organic reagents and may involve purifrcation of the
products by chromatographic techniques.

Benzpinacolone from benzophenone, Benz.ilic acid from benzoin, Fischer-indole synthesis,
dihydropyrimidinones and dihydropyridines.
Use of microwaves/ultrasounds for the synthesis of coumarins.

Extraction of organic compounds from natural sources

1. Isolation of casein from milk
2. Isolation of lactose from
3. Isolation of piperine from black pepper
4. Isolation of lycopene from tomatoes
5. Isolation of p-carotene from carrot.

Estimations of the following compounds :

1. Aminoacids [UV-Visible spectrophotomerry]
2. Carbohydrates [UV-Visible spectrophotometry]
3. Phenol [Chemical methods]
4. Acetyl group [Chemical methods]

Spectroscopy

Identification of some organic compounds by the analysis of available spectral data (uv, IR,
PMR, CMRandMS).

Any other experiment introduced by the concerned teacher.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED

l. Elementary Practical Organic Chemistry, Part-1, 2nd ed., Vogel.
2. Monograph on Green Chemistry by Green Chemistry Task Force Committee, DST.
3. Spectrophotometric determination of amino acid by Michail A. Alterman, peter Hunziker,

Vol. 828, Print ISBN: 978-l-61779 11,1 5.
4. Microwave-assisted orgalric synthesis, Vol. 25, D. Bogdal, Elsevier Science,2005.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be hetd inDtlc,;2Olt,Dtr'.2OZS.&D*" 2026

5. laboratory experiment using microwave heating, N.E. Leadb6ater and C.8.. McGowan,
CRC Press, 2013.

6. Experiments in green and sustainable chemistry, H.W. Roesky and D. Kennepohl, Wiley-
vcH,2009.

7. Advanced Practical Chemistry by LDS Yadav, Pragati tenth edi tion 2022.

PATTERN OF EXA}trNATION

The daily evaluation of practical records, assignments, viva-voce and attendance shall have
marks weightage of 50Vo of the total marl$. The final practical performance test along with
viva-voce examination will be held at the end of semester covering 1007o of the syllabus and
having marks weightage of 507o of the total ma*s.
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Syllabus for the examinations to be held inDec.2\A,Dec.2025 & Dec' 2026

Course Code: PSCHLE33O Nature of Course: Elective

Title: Laboratory Course in Physical Chemistry
Credits: 08 Maximum Marks: 2fl)
No. of hours: 240

Cource Outcome: Students will emptoy critical thinking and the scientific method n design,

carry out, record and analyze the results of chemical experiments and get an awareness of
the impact of chemistry on the environment, society, and other cultures outside the scientific

comnunity. There will also be a course based on review of literature on any nadern

scientific topic.

1. Determination of Planck's constant by means of LED's method based on expression of
diode current for V<Vs. The dependence of current with temperature is to be measured,

keeping the V slightly below V6 and material constant 11 to be obtained from V-I
chamcteristics of the diode.

2. Four Probe set-up for measuring the resistivity of very low to highly resistive samples at

temperature up to 200'C with PID controlled oven, having the following setup:
(i) Four Probe Arrangement with built-in RTD sensor & PID controlled Oven
(ii) D.C.Microvoltmeter
(iii) Constant Current Source for low resistivity samples like thin films for metals and

alloys
(iv) Low Current Source

3. Measurement of Magentoresistance of Semiconductors with the apparatus consisting ol
a) Four Probe Arrangement
b) Sample: Ge Crystal (n+ype)
c) Magnetoresistancesetup
d) Electromagnet
e) Constant Cunent Power Supply
f) Digital Gaussmeter

4. Study of Dependence of Hall Coefficient on Temperature by the following setup:
a) Hall Effect Setup
b) Hall Probe (Ge: p+ype) with a small oven
c) Electromagnet
d) Constant Current Power Supply
e) Digital Gaussmeter

5. Study of the energy bard-gap and diffusion potential of P-N Junctions.

X-ray diffraction studies
6. To the X-ray diffraction pattem of a given compound

(i) Assign lattice planes to different peaks of XRD panern

(ii) Determine lattice parameters

(iii) Determine crystallit; size and lattice strain.

ar{
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Syllabus for the examinations to be hetd in De c 20A; Dec. 2025 & Der,.. 2026

Mapetic measu rements

7. To determine the magrretic susceptibility of a given compound using Faraday's method
and hence determine different magnetic par:rmeters.

Spectrophdtombtry

8. To determine the specific rate constant for the oxidation of ethanol by potassium
dichromate using spectrophotometer.

9. To determine the critical micelle concentration of a surfactant using spectrophotometer.

Viscometric measurements

10. Determine the molecular mass of polystyrene ftom viscometric measurements.

Polarimetry

11. To determine the rate constant for the inversion of sucrose by polarimetry.

Ulrasonic interferometry

12. To find the velocity of sound in liquids using ultrason.ic interferometer.

Thermogravimetry

13. To determine the transition temperature

salt by differential thermal analyzer.

Chemical Kinetics

and the heat of transition of the given hydrated

14. To Study the kinetics of bromination of phenol by bromide-bromate mixture in an acid

medium as a clock reaction.
15. To find out the order of reaction between potassium bromate and potassium iodide.

Thermodynamics

16. To determination of partial moiar volume of solute (e,g. KCI) and solvent in a binary
mixture.

1?. Determination of temperature dependence of solubiliry of compound in two solvents

having similar intermolecular interactions Oenzoic acid in water and in DMSO-water

mixture) and calculate the partial molar heat of solution.

Conductivity measurements

18. To determine the degree of hydrolysis and hydrolysis constant of (i) aniline hydrochloride
(ii) sodium acetate and (iii) ammonim chloride by conductometric measurements.

19. Estirnate the concentation of HCl, CH3COOH and CuSO+.5HzO i-o a given solution by
carring out conductometric titration with NaOH solution.

20. Determine the equivalent coiductafrce of a strong electrolyte i.e. NaCl, KCI at several

concentrations and hence verify Debye Huckel Onsager equation-

),a,
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,

21. Determine the equivalent conductance of a weak electrolye i.e. CHTCOOH at infinite
dilution by Kohlurasch law.

pH metry

22. To determine the strength of unknown solution of HCI by tiuating it with NaOH solution
using pH meter.

23. To find the strength of unknown solution of NH3 solution by titrating it with CHgCOOH
solution.

24.To find the strength of unlnown solution of NazCOr solution by titrating it with HCI
solution.

25. To frnd out the dissociation constant of polybasic acid e.g. phosphoric acid by titrating it
with NaOH solution,

26. Determine the degree of hydrolysis and hydrolysis constant of (i) aniline hydroctrloride
(ii) sodium acetate and (iii) ammonim chloride by conductometric measurements.

Any other practical introduced by the teacher.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED

l. Practical Physical Chemistry, A.M. James and F. E. Prichard, Longman.
2. Findley's Practical Physical Chemistry, B. P. Levitt, Longman.
3. Experimental Physical Chemistry, R. C. Das and B. Behera, Tata McGraw Hill.
4. Experiments in Physical Chemistry by Shoemaker.
5. Practical Physical Chemisay by Viswanathan and Raghavan.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

The daily evaluation of practical records, assignments, viva-voce and attendance shall have
marks weightage of 50Vo of the total marks. The hnal practical performance test along with
viva-voce examination will be held at the end of semester covering IOOVo of the syllabus and
having marks weightage of 507o of the total marks.
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May 2025,.May 2O26 &l0f'a/202i1

Course Code: PSCIITE{2I
Titlb: Ahalytical Chemistry-Il
Maximum'Marks: lfi)
No, of Hours: 60

Natuid. of €ourse: Eli*tive
Credits:04

Coune Outcome: This course is focused on vaious advanced analytical techniques and its
applications.

After completing this course, students will be employable in R & D'divisions of Industries
Research and Academic Institutes.

UMT.I: Pirtentiometry (12 hours)
Introduction, Indicator electrodes; electrodes of the first kind, metal electrodes for measuring
metal cations, electrodes of the second kind, metal-metal salt electrodes for meastririg the
salts anion, redox electrodes, inert metals, voltaic cells without and with liquid junction,
reference electrodes, measurement of potential, determination of concentration from potential
measurements, residual liquid-junction potential, aecuracy of direct potentiometric
measurements,
Ion selective electrodes; glass pH electrode, fluoride electrode, solid state electrode based on
silver compounds, liquid membrane electrodes, gas sensing electrodes, commercially
available ion selective electrodes

UMT-tr: Potentiometric Titrations (12 hours)
Potentiometric titratio6; classical metlod, location of end point, experimental details for
potentiometric ti.trations involving neuralisation reactions, redox reactions, prccipitation
reactions, pH titrations using pH electrodes, precipitation titration using silver electrodes,
redox titration using platinum electrodes, ion selective electrodes in potentiometric titrations
measuring pM, derivative tiffations, applications

UMT-Itr: Yoltametry (12 hours)
Voltametric Cell, current-voltage curve, stepwise reduction or oxidation, supporting
electrolye, irreversible reduction or oxidation, working potential range depending on
electrode, polarography, dropping mercury electrode, Ilkovic equation, half wave potentials,
polarographic analysis of mixtures, polarographic maxima, irreversible waves, polarography
of complexes, anodic polarographic wave, inorganic applications
Anodic stripping Voltametry, Cyclic Voltametry, Practical considerations for potential sweep
methods, Example of application of CV to study Rh complexes, Surface- attached analytes in
CV

UMT-IV: Electron Spectroscopy (12 hours)
Definition of a solid surface, Types of surface measurements, X-Ray photoelectron
spectroscopy ()PS/ESCA): Introduction, principle, chemical shifts as a function of oxidation
states, Instrumentation, Applications. Auger electron spectroscopy: Principle,
instrumentation- Radiation source, Energy analyzer, Dfetector, Auxiliary system,
Applications- Quantitative anal3sis.

UNIT-V: Electron Micro3copy (12 hours)
Scanning electron microscopy (SEM):: Basics, Instrumentation, Applications, Transmission

electron microscopy (TEM): Innoduction, Basic theory, Electron gun,

l^-y @Nt,. ao*-' 4e 
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Syllabus for the examination to be held. in May 202 S,May 2O26 & MLary 2027

lenses, Imagi4g, Operathg parameters- Magnification, Resolution, Depth of freld, Sample

preparation, Specimen orientation and manipulation, Applications, Selected Area Electron

Diffraction, Tralsmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), Atomic Force Microscopy (AFM)

and Scanning Tunnelling microscopy (STM).

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Instrumental Analysis, 2nd Ed., Bauer, Christian, O'Reilly, Allyn and Bacon, 1978.

2. Principles of Ilstrumental Analysis, 5th Ed- Indian Reprint, Skoog, Holler, Nieman,

Harcourt Asia, 2001.

3. Instrumental Analysis, Skoog, Holler, Crouch, Brooks Cole- Cenage karning, 2003.

4. Traosmission Electron Microscopy, Williams and Carter, Plenum Press, New York and

London, 1996.

5. Nature and Sc.ience, 4(3), 2006, Ma, et al, Transmission & Scanning Electron

Microscopy.

6. Instrumental Methods of Analysis, 7th edn. H.H. Willard, L.L. Merritt, Jr. and J.A. Dean

and F:A. Settle, Jr. Publishers and Distributors, New Delhi, 1986.

7. lnstrumental Analysis, G. D. Christian, (Second Edition) James E. Reilly, Allyn and

Bcon, Inc., Bostan London.

8. Fundamental of Analytical Chemistry, D.A. Skoog D.M. West and F.J. Holler, Saunders

College Publishing, New York, 1988.

9. Principles of Instrumental Analysis by Skoog Holler, Neiman (2001). V. Edn.

10. Solid State Chemistry and its applications, Anthony R West, John Wiley & Sons.

l'l. Physical Principles of Electron Microscopy: An i-ntroduction to TEM, SEM and AFM by
R.F. Eqerton, Springer, 2008.

12. Solid State Chemistry Techniques, A. K. Cheetham and Peter Day, Oxford Science

Publications.

13. Scanning Probe Microscopy and Spectroscopy, Ronald Weisendanger, Cambridge

University Press.

14. Vogel's Textbook of Quantitative lnorganic Analysis,4d Edition, The English Language

Book Society & Longrnan

15. Vigel's Textbook of Quantitative Chemical Analysis, 66 Edition, Pearson

16. Analytical Chemistry: Principles, John H. Kennedy, 2nd Edition, Saunders College

Publishing.

17. Analytical Chemistry, Gary D. Christian, 66 Edition, Wiley

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto 20Vo I /z hour 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 days) Upto 407o 1/r hour 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto lo07o 3 hours 60
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May 2025, May.2026 & lday 20?Jl

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.
Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of 10 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in aII. Question no. I (short answer type) will be compu.lsory and will
be set out from 40Vo of syllabus covered in Minor I & tr. The remaining six questions will be
fiom across the syllabus of 4lVo to l00%o i.e. beyond Minor I & II: The student has to attempt
aly four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimum
required marl<s i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to takc Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at
least fifteen days before the Major Test.
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Course Code: PSCIITE422
Title: Organotransition Metal Chemistry
Maximum Marks: lfi)

Nature of Course: Elective
Credits: M.
No. of hours: 60

Cource Outcome: This course will enable the students to learn basic concepts, dffirent
bonding behaviour, synthetic an.d structural aspects of transition metal-carbon bond-

Students will also gain the btowledge of applications of these compounds in various fields as

catalyst with full understanding of their mechanism.

UMT-I: o-Bonded Transition Metal Complexes (IlydrocarbylVarJls) (12 hours)
Definition, brief introduction, types and classification of o-hydrocarbyls/ary1s, nomenclature,

bonding and strucrure of hydrocarbyls, routes of synthesis from group 3 (d') metal to goup
l0 (dE) metals, Properties, stability factors, kinetic vs thermal stability of o-hydrocarbyls,
various decomposition pathways: hydride (o, F and f) elirrinations, Reductive elimimtion,
characteristic chemical reactions.

Organo-copper compounds: Lithium dialkylcuprates and Lithium diarylcuprates (Gilman-

type reagents), composition and structure of LiCuR2, mechanism, Reactions with alkyyaryl
halides, ketones & a-haloketones, Acid chlorides, o, o-unsaturated carbonyls, disubstituted

acetylenes, Primary and secondary amines, S-alkyl thioesters, epoxides. Introduction to

alkenylcoppe(t) reageots.

UNIT-II: Complexes of Transition Metal-Carbon Multiple Bonds (12 hours)
Alkylidenes and alkylidynes: Introduction, hw valent (Fischer) and high valent (Schrock)

carbenes, singlet and triplet carbenes, nature of bonding and structures of metal carbenes,

synthetic methods, spectral behaviour, electrophilicity and nucleophilicity of metal carbenes,

reactivity and chemical reactions, reactive sites on metal carbenes, applications of metal

carbenes.
Low valent (Fisher) and high valent (Schrock) carbynes: Doublet and quartet carbynes,

Bonding model, synthetic methods and chemical reactions, Alkyne metathesis reactions and

their mechanism, Schrock's 3td generation catalysts.

UMT-III: Transition Metal - z Complexes (12 hours)
Transition metal-alkene complexes: Introduction, Bonding model, structure, types, synthesis,

physical and chemical properties. Transition metal-alkkyene complexes: Bonding model ald
structural features, synthesis, chemical reactions and alkyne metathesis reactions; Transition
metal-allyl complexis: Types, bonding model and structwal features, r1r-13 conversion, sy,
and anti conversion of protons, lH MlG. analysis in metal-allyls,, synthesis and chemical
reactions; Transition metal-butadiene complexes: Types, Bonding model, different extremes

of bonding, synthesis and chemical properties; Metal-cyclobutadiene complexes; Metal-
cyclopentadiene complexes: Bonding, synthesis and chemical reactions; Transition metal-
arene and 11( l -5)cyclohexadienyl complexes: Properties and structural featues, synthesis and

chemical reactions; Cycloheptatriene (CHT) and cyclooctatetraene (COT) metal complexes.

UMT-fV: Organometallic cornpounds in Catalysis (12 hours)
Stoichiometric reactions for catalysis, activation of H-H and C-H bond; Homogeneous

hydrogenation catalysis: Wilkinsons Catalyst, monohydride and dihydride hydrogenation,
mechanism of catalytic cycle (CC), selected applications of Wilkinson's catalyst, Asymmatric
hydrogenation using Chiral Catalyst; Polymerization of olefins: Zeigler-Natta catalyst and its
possible mechanisms (Cosee Arlman,, A-lkylidene & Agostic hydrogen) of polymerization of
propene, stereo specifrc nature; Hydrocarbonylation "HjX?reaction): Mechanism 
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Sillabus for the examination to beheld,in May 2025, May 2O26 & May 2W

using Cobalt and Rhodium catdlyst; Methanol carbonylation: Meehzinism of catalytic cycle of
Monsa-nto and Cativa process; Olefin oxidation of alkenes (Wacker process): Bdsic reactions
involved and mechanism of catalyic cycle.

UNIT-Y: Fluxional organometallic compounds and transition
bonds to.hydrogen

metal compounds with
(12. hours)

Basics and concepts of non-rigidity, Rate of rearrangements and techniques of study, Non-
rigid molecules in different coordination geometries (4, 5 & 6), Berry's mechanism of
pseudorotation, Hopping paftem, Classification and their fluxionality in alkenes:and allyls (r12

and q'), o-Bonded cyclic alkenes and z-Bonded cyclic alkenes, Rotation and scrambling of
ligands on metals.
Transition metal hydrides: Types, Mononclear polyhdrides, homoleptic polyhydride anions,
carbonyt hydrides, molecular hydrogen compounds; synthesis, properties like spectral
behaviour, acidity and chemical reactions; Open and closed M...H--C interactions, Transition
metal-aluminohydrides and -borohydrides.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Principles and Applications of Organotrarsitiion Metal Chemistry, J.P. Collman, L.S.

Hegsdus, J.R. Norton and R.G. Finke, University Science BookS:
2. The Organometallic Chemistry of the Transition Metals, R.H. Crabtree, John Wiley.
3. Metallo-organic Chemistry, A.J. Pearson, Wiley.
4. Organometallic Chemistry, R.C. Mehrotra and A. Singh, New Age Intemational.
5. Basic Organometallic Chemistry, Concepts, Syntheses and Applications, B.D. Gupta and

A.J. Elias, University Press.

6. R. H. Crabtree, The Organometallic Chemistry of the Transition Metals., Wiley, New
York,

7. A. Dedieu. Transition Metal Hydrides, Wiley-VCH.

Eximination (fheory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) upto 20Eo 1/z hour 20

Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Upto 40Vo llzholur 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto 100Vo 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer t)pe questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of l0 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be seiout trom 4OVo of syllabus covered in Minor I & tL The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4l%o to IOOVo i.e. beyond Minor I & IL The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor
requireil marks i.e. 14 out of40 will not be allowed torequired narks i.e. 14 out of 40 wtll not be auoh)ecl to f
have to re-appear in the Minor Tesy's only once in wly'c.

least fifteen days before the Major Test. /
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Syllabns for the examination to be held in May 2025,May 2026 & i:0{.ay 2027

Course Code: PSCHTE423
Title: Bioinorganic and Supramolecular Chemistry
Maximum Marks: 1fi)

Nafure of Course: Elective
Credit: 04
No. of hours: 60

Coune Outcome: The focus of this course is to etnble the students to lzam about the

bioinorganic and molecular recognition and design of molecules.for the beneficial of society.

UMT-I: Metal complexes in transmission of enerry, Nitrogen fixation and Transport
and storage of dioxygen (12 hours)
Metal complexes in transmission of energy: Chlorophyll's, Photosystem I and photosystem

II in cleavage of water.
Nitrogen fxation: Biological nitrogen hxation and its mechanism, Nitrogenase' Chemical

nitrogen fixation.
Transport and storage of dooxygen: Heme proteins and oxygen uptake, Structure and

function of hemoglobin, Myoglobin, Hemocyanins and hemerytbrin, Model synthetic

complexes of iron, cobalt and copper.

UNIT-II: Structure, function and biochemistry of enzymes containing following metals
(12 hours)

a) 7,tnc
Zinc Fingers, Carboxy peptidase, Carbonic anhydrase.

b) Copper Type I, Type II, Type III
Blue Proteins: Azurins, Plastocynins & Blue Oxidases, Model compounds of Blue copper

proteins
Non Blue Proteins: Tyrosinase, Galactose oxidase, SOD.

c) Cobalt
Vitamin Bl2 co enzymes and model compounds, Actions of Cobalamines,

Adenosylcobalamine as a coenzyme, Ribonucleotide reductase, Methylcobalanrine as

cofactor.

UNIT-Itr (12 hours)
Metal Storage, Transport and Biomineralization: Ferritin, Transferrin and Siderophores.

Strucfure and function of metalloproteins in electron transport Processes - Cytochromes
and kon-Sulphur proteins.
Iron enzymes - catalase, peroxidase and cytochrome P450.
Molybdenum oxotransferase enzymes-Xanthine oxidase, Mo-cofactors, Antagonism
between Cu and Mo, Hydroxylase.

UMT-IY: Molecular recognition (12 hours)
lntroduction to recognition, Inforrnation aad complementarity, Molecular receptors- Design
principles, Spherical recognition- Cryptates of metal cations, Tetrahedral recognition by
macrocyclic cryptands, Recognition of ammonium ions and related substrates, Recognition of
neutral molecules, Recognition of anionic substrates (anionic coordination).
Intermolecular Interactionsj General Properties, van der Waals Interactions, Hydrogen
bonds, Halogen bonds, Other interactions.

UNTT. V (12 hours)
Multi-component Crystals: General classification and nomenclature, Solid solutions,
Hostguest compounds, Solvates and hydrates, Donor-acceptor complexes, Co-crystals.

{ #, ay ,-r'-,- \v
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May Z)21,May 2026 &May 2027

Transport processes and carrier desiga:
Carrier - mediated transport, Cation transport processes - Cation carrierb, Anion transport
processes - anion carriers, Coupled processes.
Molecular.and Supramoleculir devites: Supramolecular photochemistry, Supramolecular
electronic devices, Supramolecular ionic devices.

Books Suggested:
1. Principles of Bioinorganic Chemistry, S. J. Lippard and J. M. Berg, University Science

Books.
2. Bioinorganic Chemistry, I. Bertini, H. B. Gray, S. J. Lippard and J. S. Valentine,
University, Science Books.
3. Inorganic Biochemistry Vols. I and tr ed., G. L. Eichhom, Elsevier.
4. Progress in horganic Chemistry, Vols. l8 and 38 ed., J.J. Lippard, Willey.
5. Supramolecular Chemistry, J, M. t€hn, VCH.
6. Bioinorganic Chemistry: A Short Course-Rosette M.Malone, Wiley Inters cience,2002.
7. Biological Inorganic Chemistry-An Introduction, Robert Crichton, Elsevier Science,

2N1.
8. Supramolecular Chemistry: A Concise Introduction, J. L. Atwood and J. W. Steed,

John Wiley & Sons, 2000.
6. Perspectives in Supramolecular Chemistry, G. R Desiraju, Vol. 2, John Wiley & Sons.

7. Crystal Engineering, G. R. Desiraju, Canrbridge university Press India Pvt' Ltd.' 2011.

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answel t)?e questions of 05 marks each and' students

are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of l0 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks), The students have to

attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer tlpe) will be compulsofy -q y'[
be seiout from 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4l7o to IOOVo i.e. beyond Minor I & IL The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimum

required marl<s i.e. 14 out of 40 witl not be allowed^ to take Major Test. Such candidates shall

hive to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which hdshe has failqd" to be conducted at

least fifteen days before the Major Test.

4#4.

s

Time allotted for
the exam

Test - I (after 30 da

Minor Test - II (after 60
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in.May 2025,May 2026 & May ?.02i1

Course Code: PSCIITE424
Title. Chemistry of Heterocyclic Compounds
Credits: M
No, of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Elective

Maximum Marks: lfi)

Coune Outcome: An exhaustive study of heterocyclic chemistry will be presented which will
help the students to grasp its chemistry. This paper includes the different types of reaction
mechanism in the preparation of di{ferent ing siTe heterocyclic compounds and also their
biological importance. This will help students to get employability in Research and
Development.

UNfT-I: Nomenclature of Ileterocycles (12 hours)
Replacement and systematic nomenclature (Hantzsch-Widmann system) for monocyclic,
Fused and bridged heterocycles ald simple spfuoheterocycles, Carbocycles, Ring assemblies,
Same repeating units. Different repeating units.

UNIT-II: Ring synthesis viz different types of reactions (12 hours)
Introduction, Cyclization reactions (Displacement at tetrahedral carbon, lntramolecular
nucleophilic addition to carbonyl group, intramolecular addition of nucleophiles to other
double bond, cyclization onto triple bond, radical cyclization, carbene and nitrene cyclization,
electrocyclic reactions). Cycloaddition reactions (l,3-Dipolar cycloaddition, Hetero Diels
Alder reaction, [2+2] cycloaddition, cheletropic reactions, Ene reaction).

UNIT-III: Bicyclic and tricyclic ring systems with one heteroatoms (10 hours)
Synthesis and Chemical reactions including biological importance of qurnoline, isoquinoline,
acridine.
Bicyclic ring systrms with two heteroatoms
Synthesis and Chemical reactions including biological importance of Cinnoline, Phthalazine,
quinazoline, quinoxaline.

UMT-IV: (14 hours)
Six-Membered Ileterocycles with One heteroatom:Synthesis and reactions of pyridhe,
pyridine-N-oxide, pyrilium salts. Biological importance, Synthesis and reactions of
Coumarins (4-Hydroxy coumarin, 4-Methyl coumarin) and ckomones.
Six Membered Heterocycles with two HeteroatofiLs: Synthesis and reactions of diazines
(Pyrazines, Pyridazines, Pyrimidines and Barbiturates).
Seven- and Large-Membered Heterocycles: Synthesis and reactions of azepines, oxepines
and thiepines.

UMT-V (12 hours)
Four membered heterocyclic compounds with one heteroatom: Synthesis and chemical
reactions of azetidines, Oxetanes, Thietanes
Five membered heterocyclic compounds with two heteroatoms: Biological importance,
Synthesis and chemical reactions of pyrazole, imidazole, oxazole, thiazole.
Benzo-Fused Five Membered Heterocycles with one hete. roqtom :Synthesis and
including medicinal applications of benzopyrrole, Benzofuran and benzothiophene.

reactions
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Syllabus for the examination to be held h ],N[ay 2025,May 2026 & lvliy 2W

BOOKS RECOMMENDED

l. Heterocyclic Chemistry; Thomas L. Gilchrist, 3'd Edition, Addison Wesley Iogman
Limited,199:7.

2. Chemlstry of Heterocyclic Compounds, RakeshK. Prashar, Beena Negi, Anne Books
P''tt.I.td.,2022
Heterocyclic Compounds, Rashmi Jain, Alok Sahay, Usha Soni, Sandhya Pimplapure,
Pragati Pralashan , 6u Edition ,2021.
Heterocylic Chemistry, J.A. Joule and K. Mills, Black well Publishing, 4s Edition, 2004,
Heterocyclic Chemistry, Vol. 1-3, RR. Gupta, M. Kumar and V. Gupt4 Sprihger
Verlag.
The Chemistry of Heterocycles, J.A. Joule, K. Mills and G.F. Smith, Chapman and Hall.
Contemporary Heterocyclic Chemistry, G.R. Newkome and W.W, Paadler; Wiley
Interscience.
An Lrtroduction to Heterocyclic Compounds, R.M. Acheson, John Wiley and Sons.

Comprehensive Heterocyclic Chemistry, A.R. Katritzky and C.W. Rees, Eds. Pergamon

Press.

G. Solladie, J.D. Morrison (ed.), Asyrnmetric Synthesis, Academic Press.

Organic Synthesis, Michael B. Smith, Mccraw Hill, Intemational Edition.

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 3Q days) Uoa2AVo 1 lzz hour 2A

Mifior Test - tr (dfter 60 days) Upto 40Vo lYz hour 20

Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto l00%o 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two shoit answer type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer both questions.
Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of 10 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt hye questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out fuom 40?o of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions. will be

from across the syllabus of 4l7o to lNVo i.e. beyond Minor I & IL The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to 7et the minimum

required marks i.e. t4 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Tesy's only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted dt
least fifteen days before the Major Test.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.
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Syllabus for the examination to be hetd in. May 2025,May 2026 &.ll,{ay 2027

Course Cod6: PSCIITB{2S
Title: Catalysis in Organic Synthesis
Credits: 04
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Elective

Maximum Marks: 100

Cource Outcome: On successful coTnpletion of this course, the students will gain lotowledge
about asymmetric catalysis including organcatalysis and menl catalysis. This will train the

students to perform asrymetric organic tr@.sformotions. In addition, the leaming Jrom this
course will help the students to get employment in industry and academia.

UNIT-L Asymmetric Organocatalysis: A New. Stream in Organic Synthesis (10 hours)
Introduction, historical background, catalysts, privileged catalysts, Proline, Cinchona
Alkaloids, TADDOLs and derivatives, Binaphthol derivatives, reaction types, covalent
catalysis, non-covalent organocatalysis.

[INIT -tr: Aldol and Mannich-Type Reactions (14 hours)
Introduction, Aldol reactions of alkyl ketone donors, o-oxyketone donors, and aldehyde
donors; Aldol reactions with ketone acceptors, Intramolecular aldol reactions. Mechanism
and transition states of aldol reactions; effects of water on aldol reactions, catalyst recycling,
and catalyst development strategies. Mannich-type reactions of aldehyde donors with
glyoxylate imines, and with other preformed imines, Three-component Mannich reactions
using aldehyde donors, Mannich-type reactions of ketone donors.

UNIT-I : Reduction of Alkenes (12 hours)
Asymmetric hydrogenation with Rhodium complexe's, Ruthenium complexes, Tftaru\th and.

Zrconium catalysts, Iridium catalysts, and with organocatalysts.

UMT-IY: Reduction of Ketones and Imines (1.2 hours)
Hydrogenation of ketoles, Hydrogenation and tralsfer hydrogenation of Imines and related
compounds, Transfer hydrogenation of ketones, Heterogeneous hydrogenation, Reduction of
ketones using enantioselective Borohydride reagents, Hydrosilylation of ketones, imines and
nitrones.

UMT-V: Catalytic Carbon-Carbon/Irlitrogen Bond-Formation Reactions (12 hours)
General introduction to cross-coupling reactions, Metal-catalysed allylic substitutions, Alkyl
metalation of alkenes. Suzuki, Hech Sonogashira and Negishi couplings; Buchwald-Hartwig
arni!atio.ns.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Advanced Organic Chemistry, Part-A - Structure & Mechanisrn,

Sundberg, Springer (56 ed,., 20O7).

F.A. Carey and R.J.

2. Enantioselective Organocatalysis: Reactions and Experimental Procedures, Peter I.
Dalko, Wiley (2007).

3. Catalysis ir Asymmetric Synthesis; Vittoria Caprio and Jonathan M.J. Williams, Wiley
(2'd ed., 2008).
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Examination Gfieory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maxiinum:
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto2OVit lVzhow 20
N[inor Test - II (after 60 days) Uplo 40Vo lYzhair 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto l00%o 3 hotus 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist of tv/o long answer t)pe questions of 10 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 407o of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllalus of 4lVo to 700Vo i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student has to attempt
ary four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimum
required marks i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conducted at
least fifieen days before the Major Test.

9-e.rneltet- 1V4.,
Syllabus for the examination to be held irtMay.2025, May 2026 &Mry 2O27

PATT-ERN OF EXAMINATION
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in lltray 2025,May 2O26 &}day 2027

Course Code: PSCIITF/26
Title: Chemistry of Natural Products
Credits:04.
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Elective

Maximum lVlarks: lfi)

Course Oukome: Alter succesiful completion of this course, the student will gain loowledge
about vaiious natural products such as terpenoids, carotenoids, alkaloids, steroids, plant
pigments and marine natural products, and their biosynthetic pathways.

[IMT-I: Terpenoids and Carotenoids (12 hours)
Classifrcation, Occurrence and isoprene rule, General methods for the detemrination of
structure of teqpenoids; Structure determination, Stereochemistry and synthesis of the

following representative molecules:
o-Terpineol, Menthol, Famesol, Santonin, p-Carotene and Squalene.

UMT-II: Alkaloids (12 hours)
Definition, Physiological actiotr, Occurrence and isolation, General methods for the structure
determination of alkaloids; Stmcture elucidation, and synthesis of Quinine, Morphine,
Atropine and Papaverine.

UNIT-ilI: Steroids and Plant pigments (12 hours)
Occurrence, Basic skeleton, Diel's hydrocarbon and stereochemistry, Isolation, Structure
determination and synthesis of Cholesterol, Testosterone, Esrone, Progestrone.

Occurrence and general methods of structure determination of anthocyanins. Synthesis of
Apigenin, Quercetin, Cyanin, and Butein.

UNIT-IY: Marine natural products (12 hours)
General introduction, Isolation of marine natural products, Detailed study of following
marine natural products:
Marine toxins (Saxitoxin and Tetrodotoxin), Nucleosides (pyrimidines and purines D-
arabinosides and pyrimidines and purines 1-p-D-ribosides).

UNIT-V: Biosynthesis of Natural products (12 hours)
Biosynthesis and biogenesis, methods of investigation of the biosynthesis of secondary

metabolites. Biosynthesis of terpenes (squalene and phytoene); Prostaglandins, and

flavonoids (Acetate pathway and Shikimic acid pathway).

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1.

2.

.).

4.

Natural Products: Chemistry and Biological Significance, J. Mann, R.S. Davidson,
J. B. Hobbs, D. V. Banthrope and J. B. Harbome, Longman, Harlow, Essex, England
(1994).
Chemistry, Biological and Pharmacological Properties of Medicinal Plans from the
Americas, Ed. Kurt Hostettmann, M. P. Gupta and A. Marston, Harwood Academic
Publishers.
New Trends in Natural Product Chemistry, Atta-ur-Rahman and M. I. Choudhary,
Harwood Academic Publishers.
Chemistry of Natural Products, S. V. Bhat, B. A. Nagasampagi Sivakumar,and M. S
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sylabus ror the .*r-inrtio, to$"XI! mt^ff;t){rbrr6 & May?.027

Narosa Publishing House, New Delhi.
5. Bioactive Marine Natural Products, D. S. Bhakuni and D. S. Rawat, Anamaya

Publishers, New Delhi (2@5).

PATTERN OFEXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allofted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto AoEo LVz hour. 20
Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Upn40Vo lYzhow 20
Malor Test (after 90 days) Upto l00%o 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of rwo short answer type questions of 05 marls each and. students
are required to answer both questions.
Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of l0 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. I (shorr answer typelwill:be compulsory and will
be set out from 40Vo of syllabus covered in Minor [& II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 41Vo to l0o7o i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student has to attempt
a.ny four questions out of six questions.

NOTE; Cqdidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimum
required marks i.e. 14 our of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed to be conducted at
least fifieen dnys before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May 2025, May 2026 &IN[ay 20/l

Course Code: PSCHTE427
Title: Solid State Chemistry
Credits:04
No. of hours: 60

Nahrre of Course: Elective

Maximum Marks: lfi)

Cource Outcome: The students will have an understandiflS of general principles of solid

state reactions, preparation, methods and crystal sytlonetry, defects/structure of solids and

their electronic, ionic conduction and magnetic properties-

UNIT-I: Structure of Solids (12 hours)

Closed packed structues: cubic close packing and hexagonal close packing, Some important

sEuctur; types: NaCl, ZnS, CsCl and perovskite (SrTiOa), Crystal systems, Bravais lattice,

Lattice planes, Symmetry: Point symmeEy, Space symmetry and point groups'

Representation of point groups and selected examples, Space groups.

UNIT-II: Preparative Methods (10 hours)

General Principles of Solid State Reactions, Preparation of materials in solid state: Precursor,

ceramic, Sol-gel, Hydrothermal, Electrochemical reduction methods, Vapour phase transport

and high pressure methods, Preparation of thin frlms, Growth of single crystals.

UNIT-III: Crystal Defects and Solid Solutions (12 hours)

Crystal defects - Perfect and imperfect crystals, Intrinsic and extrinsic defects, Point defects

(Schottky and Frenkel defecs), Thermodynamics of Schot&y aud Frenkel defpt for@ipl,
Colour cenues, Plane defects: Grain boundary and Staking faults, Topochemical control of
solid state organic reactions: Conformational effects, Molecular packing effects, Electrically
conducting organic solids: conjugated systems, organic charge transfer complexes (New

superconductors), Solid solutions: Substitutional solid solutions, Interstitial solid solutions,

More complex solid solutions mechanisms, Requirements for solid solutions and formation.

UMT-IV: Electronic and lonic Conduction (12 hours)
Metals, insulators and semiconductors, Electronic structure of solids, Chemical and physical

approaches- Band theory, Band structure of metals, Insulators and Semiconductors, Intrinsic
and extrinsic semiconductors, Doping of semiconductors, Applications of semiconductors,

Ionic conductivity in solids, Solid electrolltes- Fast ion conductors: a-AgI, p-Alumina, Oxide

ion conductors, Superconductivity: The discovery of superconductors, Bardeen-Cooper-

Schrieffer (BCS) theory of superconductivity, Effect of magnetic held, Applications of High
Tc superconductors.

UNIT-Y: Magnetic and Dielectric Properties (12 hours)
Magnetic properties - Classification of materials, Behaviour of substances in a magnetic

held, Effect of temperature: Curie and Curie-Weiss laws, Calculation of magnetic moments,
Mechanisms of ferro and anti-ferromagnetic ordering, Super exchange and double exchange,

Ferromagnetic domains and hysteresis, Soft and hard magnetic materials, Dielectric
materials, Ferroelectricity, Pyroelectricity, Piezoelectricity, Applications of Ferro-, Piezo-

and Pyroelectrics.
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May 2025, May ?,026 & May 20/7

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
l. Solid State Chemistry and its applications, A.R. West, John Wiley, New York.
2. Principles of the Solid State, H.V. Keer, New Age International (P) Limited, India.
3. Solid State Chemistry, An InEoduction, L. Smart and E. Moore, Nelson Thrones

U.K

PATTERN. OF EXAMINATION

Examination (Theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upa2O9o lYzhow 20
Minor Test - tr (after 60 days) Upto 4OVo lVzhour 20
Malor Test (after 90 days) Upto l0o% 3 ho'urs 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist of two long atrswer t)pe questions of 10 marks each. Students are
required to answer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The sfirdents have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. 1 (short answer type) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 40Vo of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 4l9o to lo0?o i.e. beyond Minor I & II. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates wha have appeared in Minor Tests and faited to get the minimum
required marks i.e. 14 out of40 will not be allowed to takc Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed to be conducted at
least fifteen days before the Major Test.
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May 2025, May 2026 &Nday 2027

Course Code: PSCHTE428
Title: Polymer Chemistry
Credits: 04
No. of hours: 60

Nafure of Course: Elective

Maximum Marks: 1fi)

Coiie Ouoome: Basic aspects of polymer chemistry and their characterization, stucture

and properties of polyners, polymer processing and properties of corrunercial polyners are

discussed in this course work

UMT-I: General Aspects (12 hours)

Impo(ance of polymers, Basic concepts: Monomers, Repeat units, Degree of polymerization,

Linear branchid and network polymers, Classification of polymers, Polymerization:

Condensation, Addition, Radical chain-ionic, Co-ordination and co-polymerization,

Polymerization conditions and polymer reactions, Polymerization in homogenous and

heterogeneous systems.

UMT-II: Polymer Characterization (14 hours)

a) Polydispersion - average molecular weight concept, Number and Weight average

molecular weight, Molecular weight distribution, Measurement of molecular weights:

viscosity, osmometric, light scattering, ultracentrifu gation methods.

O) Analysis and testing of polymers, Chemical analysis of pollmers, Spectroscopic methods,

X-ray diffraction study, Microscopy, Thermal analysis and physical testing, Tensile strength,

Fatigue, Impact, Tear resistance, Hardness, Abrasion resistance.

UMT-Itr:
(a) Thermodynamics of Solutions of High Polymers
Entropy of mixing of solvent and solute, Enthalpy of mixing of solvent and polymeric solute,

Free energy of mixing of polymeric solute with solvent, Chemical potential and activity of
solvent, Osmotic pressure of polymeric solutions.
(b) Structure and Properties
Morphology and order in crystalline polylners, Configurations of polymer chains, Crystal

structures of polymers, Crystallization and melting, Polymer structure and physical

properties: Crystallioe melting point, T.-melting points of homogeneous series, Effect of
chain flexibility and other steric factors, Entropy and heat of fusion, Glass transition
temperature, Effect of molecular weight, Diluents, Chemical structure, Chain topology'
Branching and cross linking.

UIIIT-IV: Polymer Processing (10 hours)
Property requirements and polymer utilization, Plastics, Elastomers and fibres, hocessing
techniques: Compounding, Calendaring, Die casting, Rotational casting, Film casting,

Injection moulding, Blow moulding, Extrusion moulding Thermoforming, Foaming,
Reinforcing and Flbre spinning.

UNIT-Y: Properties of Commercial Polymers (12 hours)
Polyethylene, Polyvinyl ctrldride, Polyamidgs, Polyesters, Phenolic resins, Epoxy resins and
silicon polymers, Functional polymers, Fire retarding polymers and elecaically conducting
polymers, Biomedical polymers, Contact lens, Dental polymers, Artificial heart, Kidney, Skin
and blood cells.

(12 hours)
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in Mny.2025;Mty 2026 &.tr.[;ay.2W

Textbook of Polymer Science, F.W. Billmeyer Jr. Wiley.
Polymer Science, V.R. Gowariker, N.V. Viswanathan and J. Sreedhar, Wiley-Eastern.
Functional Monomers and Polymers, I( Takemoto; Y. Inaki and R.M. Ottanbrite.
Contemporary Polymer Chemistry, H.R. A.lcock and F.R. l,ambe, Prentice HaIl.
Physics and Chemistry of Polymers, J.M:G. Cowie; Blackie Academic and
Professional .

PATTERN OF EXAMINATION

Examiiration (theory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exani

Maximum
Marks-

Minor Test - I (after 30 days) Upto20Vo lVzhow 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 days) Upa40Vo I lzz hour 20'
Maior Test (after 90 davs) Upto l00Vo 3 h6urs 60

The Mihor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B),
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and studbnts
are required to answer both questions.
Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of l0 marks each. Students are
required to a.nswer one question from Section B.

The Major Test will have seven questions (cach of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt fiva questions in all. Question no. t (short answer rype) will be compulsory and will
be set out from 40Vo of syllabus covered in Minor I & Il The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 41Vo to 7O0Vo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr The student has to attempt
auy four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failed to get the minimum
required marlcs i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Major Test. Such candidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be conductid at
leastfifieen days before the Major Test.
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Sytlabus for the examination to bd hetd in May 2025, May 2026 &NIay 2027

Course Code: PSCIITE{29
Title: Chemistry of Materials and Liquids
Credits: 04
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Courser Elective

Maximum Marks: 1fi)

Course Outcome: Srudents will acquaint lotowledge about chemistry of dffirent materials

like alloys, ceramics, composites and liquid crystals. The properties of liquids along with thz

various theoies of liquids also form a part of discussion in this course.

This course also offers employability in the field of research and development, research

inst inte s bes ide s academic s.

UNIT.I (12 hours)
Multipurpose Materials: Ferrous alloys and its classification, Fe-C phase transfomtations in

ferrous alloys, Cast irons, Stainless steels, Non-ferrous alloys, Mechanical properties of
ferrous and non-ferrous alloys and their applications.
Ceramics: Types and Applications: Qelamis5, Classification of Ceramics; Glasses and

glass ceramics, Clay products, refractories, Abrasives, Cements, Advanced ceramics;

Piezoelectric ceramics, Microelectrochemical systems (MEMS), Optical fibers, Ceramic ball
bearings, Properties of dffierent types of ceramics and their applications.

T'NIT.II (12 hours)
Fabrication and Processing of Ceramics: Fabrication and processing of glasses; Glass

properties, Glass forming, Heat treatment of glasses; Annealing and glass tempering,

Fabrication and processing of clay produ4ts; Chgrqlqristics of clay, Compositions of clay
products, Fabrication techniques; Hydroplastic foiming, SIip casting, Drying, Firing.
Liquid Crystals: Mesomorphic behavior, Classification of liquid crystals; Polymer, Discotic'
Thermotropic and lyotropic liquid crystals, Nematic and smectic mesophases, Structure of
nematic phase; Ordinary nematic and Twisted nematic (Cholesteric) structures, Molecular
arrangement in smectic A and smectic C phases, Optical properties of liquid crystals,

Dielectric susceptibility and dielectric constants.

UMT-III: Composites (12 hours)
Particle-reinforced composites; Large particle composites and Dispersion strengthened

composites, Fiber-reinforced composites, I-nfluence of frber length, lnfluence of f,rber

orientation, Fiber phase, Matrix phase, Polymer matrix composites; Glass fiber-reinforced
polymer and Carbon fiber-reinforced polymer composites, Carbon-carbon composites,

Hybrid composites, Processing of fiber-reinforced composites; Pultrusion and Filament
winding, Structural composites; Laminar composites, Sandwich panels.

UMT-IV: General Properties of Liquids (12 hours)
Liquids as dense gases, Critical constants, Comparison between van der Waals constants and
critical constants, Some thermodynamic relations, Intemal pressure and its significance in
liquids, Various equations of state, Different types of intermolecular forces in liquids,
Different potential functions for liquids, Additivity of pair potential approximation,
Confrgurational integral, Liquids as disordered solids.

UNIT-V: Theories of Liquids (12 hours)
Partition function method (model approach), Simple cell model, LID model, Communal
energy and enfopy, Significant structure model (hole theory of liquids)./l)
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Syrrabus ror the examinarion ,"Srfmffiff#AIy^frh o26 &May2oz:r

MethodS of Structure Determination and Computational Techniques: SpectrosCopic
techniques for liquid dynamic structure studies; Neutron and X-ray.seattering sirectroscopy,
Computation Techniques - Monte Carlo and Molecular dynamics methods.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED
1. Solid'State Phisics, N.W. Ashcroft and N.D. Mermin, Saunders Collage.
2. Materials Science and engineering, An Inroduction, W.D; CalliSter, Wiley.
3. Principles of the Solid state, H.V. Keer, Wiley Eastern:
4. Materials Science, J.C. Anderson, K.D. Leaver, J.M. Alexander and R.D.

ELBS.
5. Thermotropic Liquid Crystals, Ed., G.W. Gray, John Wiley.
6. Ilandbook of Liquid Crystals, Kelker and Hatz, Chemie Verlag.
7. An Introduction to Liquid State, P.A: Egdlstaff, Academic Press.
8. The Dynamic Liquid State, A.F.M. Barton, longman.
9. The Liquid State, J.A. Pryde.
10. Significant Liquid Structures, H. Eyring and M.S. John.
11. The Liquid Phase, D.H. Trevena, WYKEHAM Publications.

PATTERI\{ OF EXAMINATION

Rawlings,

Examination (fheory) Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Time allotted for
the exam

Maximum
Marks

Minor Test - I (after 30 davs) Upto 20Vo lYzhotr 20
Minor Test - II (after 60 days) Uoto 40Vo l7zhour 20
Maior Test (after 90 days) Upto lNVo 3 hours 60

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B).
Section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students
are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist of two long answer type questions of 10 marks each. Students are

required to answer one question from Section B,

The Major Test will have seven questions (each of twelve marks). The students have to
attempt five questions in all. Question no. I (short answer type) will bb compulsory and will
be set out ftom 4OVo of syllabus covered in Minor I & II. The remaining six questions will be
from across the syllabus of 4l7o to IOOVo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt
any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and Jailed to get the min[mum
required marlcs i.e. 14 out of 40 will not be allowed to take Malbr Test. Such cardidates shall
have to re-appear in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed" to be conducted at
least fiffeen dnys before the Major Test.
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Syltabus for the examination to be held in May 202S,May 2026 & }.Iay 2027

Course Code: PSCIITO43O
Title: Chemistry in Daily life
Credits: 04
No. of hours: 60

Nature of Course: Open.

Maximum Marks: 100,

Course Outcome: It is an open choice course not for the students of chemistry but for the
studtnts from other streams. The course is designed in such a way that the sndents from
different streams get a Jlavour of the things in their day to day activities.
UNfT-I: Water and its trealment (14 hours)
Water and water formation, Importance of water, Water requirements (Domestic, I-ndustrial,

Institutional, Public and Agriculture), Water quality standards: Des.irable limits, Permissible
Iimits, PPM and PPB, Drinking water physical parameters: Color, Taste-odor, Tqrbidity,
Suspended solids and temperature, Hard and soft water, Hardness of water, Disadvantages of
hard water, Mineral and distilled water, Water softening by lime-soda, zeolite, Ion-Exchange
method and demineralization processes (Reverse Osmosis), Defects like scale and sludge
formation, Caustic embrittlement, Corosion, Priming and foaming caused in boilers by
impure water and their remedies.
Waste water characteristics, Waste water treatment, Flowchart of waste water treatment
plant: Sedimentation, Coagulation Flocculation, Settling tanks, Disinfection (Cblorination,
UV, Ozonization).

UNIT-II: Green Chemistry (10 hours)
Introduction and basic principles, Designing of a green chemical syntheses, Green solvents
ald catalysts in organic synthesis, The revolution in biology in relation to green chemistry,
Feedstocks: Maximum utilization of renewable and biological materials, green chemistry in
sustainable development.

UMT-III: Fuel Chemistry (12 hours)
Classification of fuels and their calorific value.
(a) Coal: Composition, Carbonization, Coa.l gas, Producer gas aod water gas, Uses of coal tar
based chemicals, Coal gasification (Hydro Gasification and Catalytic gasification).
(b) Petroleum: Composition of crude petroleum, Refining and different types of petroleum
products and their applications, Fractional distillation (Principle and process), Cracking
(Thermal and catalytic cracking), Refomring Petroleum and non-petroleum fuels (LPG,
CNG, LNG, bio-gas, fuels derived from biomass), Advantages of gaseous fuel over solid and
liquid fuel, Classification of tkee stages of fuel used in cryogenic engines

UMT-IV: Polymer (10 hours)
Classifrcation, Preparation, Structure, Properties and applications of the polymers,
(Polyolehns, Polystyrene) and stlrene copolymers, Poly (vinyl ctrloride), Poly (vinyl acetate),
Acrylic polymers, Fluoro Polymers, Polyamides, Phenol formaldehyde Resins (Bakelite,
Novalac), Polyurethanes, Silicone Polymers, Conducting Polymers, Biomedical polymers:
implants, contact lens and dental polymers.

IINIT-V: Drugs and Agrochemicals (14 hours)
(a) Drugs: Drugs classes and side effects: Analgesics agents, Antipyretic agents, Anti-
inflammatory agents (A;pirin, paracetamol, lbuprofen); Antibiotics (ChloramFhenicol);
antibac0erial and antifungal agents (sulphonamides; sulphanethoxazol, sulphacetamide,
trimethoprim); Antiviral agents (Acyclovir), Central Nervous System agents (Phenobarbital,
Diazepam),Cardiovascular (Glyceryl trinitrate), antilaprosy (Dapsone).
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Syllabus for the exaininatibn to beheld.in May 202S;May 2026 &l0day 2O2iI

O) Agrochemicals: Definition, importance and general classification of agrochemicals,
Classification of pesticides on chemical nature and according to taigOf'siriies and inode of
actiont Physical and chemical properties, Degradation; Mode ofi aetion, Uses :ind'toxicity of
Organophosphonrt like Acephate, Dimethoate, Ctrlorpyiphos, Temephos, Quinolpilios,: s1g1hy1

parathion; Organochlorines like Endosulfan and Carbamate like Cartap hydroehloride.

BOOKS RECOMMENDED

l. B.S.N. Rair, Water Supply and Wastewater Engineeing,^Iata Mcgraw Hill .Publishing
Co Lrd,2fi)1.

2. Kent James A. (ed.), Reigel's Handbook of lndustrial Chemistry, Kluwer
Academic/Plenum Publishers, 10th edition, New York.

3. V.K. Ahluwalia & M.R. Kidwai: New Trends in Green Chemistry' Anarnalaya

Publishers (2005).

4. seymour/Carraher's Polymer chemistry: sixth Edition, Revised and Expanded, charles

E Carraher, Jr. Marcel Dekker, inc. New York.
5. R. Gopalan, D. Venkappayya, s. Nagarajan: Engineering chemistry, vikas Publications,

New Delhi.
6. Skeve R.N, Brink. J.A., chemical Process lndustries, Ifiemational student edition,

Pubs: McGraw Hill Book Co' New Yorh 1960.

7. Melnikov N.N., Chemistry of Pesticides, Pubs: Springer-Verlag, New York, 1971'

8. Hakishan, v.K. Kapoor: Medicinal and Pharmaceutical chemistry, vallabh Prakashan'

Pitampura, New Delhi.
g. agricuttura insect pests of the topics and their control-D.S.Hill, Cambridge Univ. Press,

1983.

10. Chcmistry of Insecticides and Fungicides: U.S. Shree Ramulu Oxford & IBH Pub.' 2nd'

1995.

Time allotted for
the exam

Syllabus to be
covered in exam

Minor Test - I (after 30

Minor Test - II (after 60 da

Test (after 90 da

The Minor Test would consist of two Sections (A & B)'
section A would consist of two short answer type questions of 05 marks each and students

are required to answer both questions.

Section B would consist oflwo long answer t)rpe questions of 10 marks each. Studcn6 are

required to answer one question from Section B'

TheMajorTestwilthavesevenquestions(eachoftwelvemarks).Thestudentshaveto
u*rnp, ir" questions in all. Question no' I (short answeltfPe) will be compulsory and. will

b" ,"r'oo, froi qoqo of syllabus covered il Minor I & tr. The remaining six questions will be

from across the syllabus of 4 l7o to lo\vo i.e. beyond Minor I & tr. The student has to attempt

any four questions out of six questions.

NOTE: Candidates who have appeared in Minor Tests and failcd a get the 
-minhnum

li"ir"a iri i.e. 14 out of 40 wiil not be allowed to take Mbjor Test. Such candidaus shall

lriu, ,o ,r-oppror in the Minor Test/s only once in which he/she has failed, to be con[ucted at

Ieast fifteen days before the Maior Test- 
I
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Syllabus for the examination to be held in May 2025, May 2026 &May 20Tl

Course Code: PSCHDE43l Nature of Course: Elective
Title: Project in Inorganic Chemistry
Credits: 08 Maximum Marks: 2lX)
No. of hours: Z0

course outcome: The Projects have been designed so as to provid,e exposure to students in
various etperimental aspects of Inorganic chemistry, After completing this course, students
will be employable in R & D divisions of Industies Research and Academic Institutes.

The students will be assigned mentor under whose guidance they have to complete a project
based on the research work. In the end of the semester, the studints have to suimit 

" 
p-j".t

report in the fomr of dissertation.

Evaluation Scheme: Project examination consists of two parts - Intemal and Extemal.
Internal part is 507o ofthe total marks and external is 50zo of the total marks.
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syuabus ror the examination ,, #rn mfft #,ly*r\, &May 2027

Course Code: PS€IIDE432 Nature of CouiSe: Elective
Title: Project in Organic Chemistry

, Credits:.0E; Maximum Marks: 2fi)
. No. of hours: 120

Coune Outcome: The Projects have been designed so as to provide expoiure to students in
vaious experimental aspects of Organie Chemistry. After completing this course, students
will be ?mployable in R & D divisions of Industries Research and Academic Insrttutes.

The srudents will be assigned mentor under whose guidance they have to complete a project
based on the research work. In the end of the semester, the students have to submit a project
report in the form of dissertation.

Evaluation Scheme: Project examination consists of two parts - Lrtemal and Extemal.
Internal part is 509io of the total marks and external is 507o of the total marks.
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Course Code : PSCDE433 Nature of Course: Elective
Title: Project in Physical Chemistry
Credits: 08 Maximum Marks: 2fi)
No. of hours: 120

Coune Outcome: The Projects hsve been designed so as to provide exposure to students in

various experimental aspects of Physical Chemistry. Afier completing this course, students

will be employable in R & D divisions of Industries Research and Academic Institutes.

The snrdens will be assigned mentor under whose guidance they have to complete a project
based on the research work. In the end of the semester, the students have to submit a project
report in the form of dissertation.

Evaluation Scheme: Project examination consists of two parts - Internal and External.
Intemal part is 5070 of the total marks and extemal is 507o of the total marks.
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